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For Second Straight Year

Callers
May Get
Reprieve

Calloway High
Wins MS11
A Field Do

By NORMAN BLACK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumers
may get a reprieve Lrom higher longa government finding that
'the
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
so far has failed to justify a proposed
16 percent rate increase.
The Federal Communications Commission informed the giant telephone
company Friday that a preliminary
review raised "serious concerns" that
the proposed 16 percent increase
might be too much.
The FCC's common carrier bureau,
however, said it also had concluded
that identical 16 percent rate increases for private-line service and
WATS — wide area telephone service
— lines were justified and would be
allowed to take effect.
The WATS and private-line increases can be implemented on May
10 or five days after the commission
-releatesthe text of an opinion riftingAT&T's profit margin — whichever is
later. That written opinion is expected
to .be released within the next two
weeks.
Consumers have been facing the
prospect of an increase in regular
long-distance phone rates since the
FCC agreed April6 that AT&T's profit
margin should be raised from 10.5
percent to 12.75 percent.
AT&T responded to that decision
April 10 by asking permission to raise
the rates for all its interstate
telephone services by 16 percent.
The commission said Friday that a
"preliminary review has raised
substantial concerns" that a 16 percent rate increase for regular longdistance calls would allow the profit
margin on them to exceed 12.75 percent.
Under its decision last December,
the agency noted, regular longdistance service cannot generate
more than the authorized rate of
return, even if the company's overall
profit from all three services'encLs up
at the proper level.
The FCC said AT&T must either
demonstrate in a new filing that the
agency's calculations are wrong, or
else propose a smaller rate increase
for regular long-distance service.
"Obviously, we will act as soon as
possible to comply with the FCC's instructions because we have already
demonstrated our urgent need for additional revenue," said AT&T
,spokesman Pic Wagner. "We expect
to satisfy the commission's request
promptly and demonstrate completely that the domestic rate-payer will
not pay more for interstate longdistance service than the authorized
12.75 percent rate of return:
"And we'll do this immediately in
hopes that all the new rates can go in'to effect on the same date," he said.

LAW SCHOOL BOUND — Eleven Murray State University seniors, nine of whom are shown here, have been
accepted for graduate study at law schools. The students and the schools they will be attending are: Front
row, from the left, Larry Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y., Chase Law School, Northern Kentucky University; Carol
Ullerich, Paducah, University of Kentucky; Delores Honchul, Murray, UK; and Douglas Ramey, Coal Valley,
III., Southern Illinois University. At far right is Dr. Winfield Rose, chairman of the Department of Political Spence at the university. Back raw, fry the left, Ken Haggard, Wickliffe, UK; Terry Clark, Murray, UK; David
Young, Fairfield, Ill., Memphis State University; Randy Hutchens,_Murray, Chase; and Gregory Pruitt, Clinton,
UK. Not present for the picture were Scott Sifton, Olney, III., who will be attending Vanderbilt University and
Keith Brown,Sheperdsville, who has been accepted at Indiana University.

UMW President Appeals To
Coal Operators Association
By The Associated Press
As gunfire crackled in the Appalachian coalfields for the third day
in a row,leaving two truck drivers injured,the United Mine Workers president said it was "unrealistic" for the
coal industry to dismiss striking
miners'demands for royalties on nonunion coal.
At least one coal producer, meanwhile, moved toward seeking an independent agreement with the UMW
to end the strike, which entered its
30th day today.

Gallery Of
The Arts
April 26,2 p.m.,spring musical
concert, Calloway Middle and
High School students, at the high
school.
2 p.m., senior voice recital,
Wayne Pope, French Village,
Mo., Farrell Recital Hall, second
floor, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, open to the public, no admission charge.
3:30 p.m., violin recital, Constance Ottway, Murray, Farrell
Recital Hall, second floor, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, open to
the public, no admission charge.

Fire Marshal's Office
Continues Probe
Of Pentitentiary Fire
EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The
state fire marshal's office continued
an investigation today into the cause
of a fire that gutted a furniture plant
at the Kentucky State Pentitentiary in
Eddyville.
The blaze started at 12:25 p.m. Friday and was said to have already
destroyed the equipment and furniture housed inside the building by 3
p.m.
Assistant Warden Jack Wood said
fire departments from Eddyville,
Kuttawa and Princeton, as well as a
unit from the penitentiary, fought the
blaze all afternoon.
A witness who arrived at the fire
scene around 1:30 p.m. said that
flames were shooting 50 to 75 feet into
the air. High winds fanned the blaze
as firemen attempted to bring the fire
ander control.
The plant, described as a one-story,
steel warehouse-type building, is
located inside the major security wall
at the prison but is separate from the
main penitentiary complex.• Wood
laid it houses an operation through
which inmates Make desks, chalet
arid other kinds of furniture for use in
state governmental offices.
Wood said prison officials ordered
an evacuation of the aria as soon as
the blase broke out. A spokainian tor
state Bureau of Corrections in
ort said there were no injuries

riint

in the fire and added that all inmates
were accounted for and in their cells.
Corrections Commissioner George
Wilson was told that all machinery inside the furniture factory was
destroyed. There were reports that
combustible material inside the
building could not be moved because
of intense heat and smoke.
No estimate of damage
available from prison officials.

was

State police said two men were ar-rested and several rifles and pistols
were seized Friday in Lawrence
County, Ky., after 12 trucks were hit
by bullets as they carried coal to Ohio.
Two drivers were hit by flying glass
and treated for injuries,they said.
Paul L. Wilks, 30, of Chesapeake,
Ohio,and Willie Wilson,33, of Kenova,
W.Va., were charged with wanton endangerment and first-degree assault,
state police said. It was unknown if
the two men were UMW members.
Friday's ambush came a day after
coal company guards fired at striking
miners in West Virginia. On Wednesday, four men were wounded when
another coal truck convoy was shot at
in Kentucky.
In Washington, UMW President
Sam Church appealed to the
Bituminous Coal Operators Association to resume talks to end the strike
by the 160,000 miners, who walked off
the job when their old contract expired and rejected a proposed settlement that would have given them 36

Abandonment Of
Murray-Paducah
Line Delayed
In order to give the Western Kentucky Railroad Co. time to negotiate
its purchase, the Interstate Cowmerce Commission delayed abandoning a 38 miles of Louisville &
Nashville Railroad line between Murray and Paducah, Marshall County
Judge-Executive Mike Miller said.
Miller continued to say that, according to a letter he received this week,
the two orgranizations have until May
9 to negotiate for acquistion of the
line.
The Western Kentucky Railroad
Co.,incorporated April 1, offered IAN
$1,076,000 for the line, according to
reports received by Miller.
The newly-formed company filed an
offer of purchase for the line with the
ICC on April 10. The ICC granted an
L&N proposal for abandonnwt
March 20.
The line runs through Calloway,
Marshall, Graves and McCracken
Counties.

inside today
The Murray State University baseball season ea me to a sudden
end Friday.See Page8for complete details.
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mostly sunny
Mostly sunny today and Sunday. Clear tonight. A warming
trend during the period. Highs today in the upper 60s to low 70s.
Lows tonight in the low to mid
50s. Highs Sunday in the upper
703 to low 80s.'
Extended Forecast
Little or no precipitation Monday and Tuesday with a chance
for showers or thunderstorm
Wednesday.Lows in the mid .40s
to mid 50s.

percent pay hikes over three years.
Church said UMW miners are determined to preserve a royalty paid by
coal companies to the union benefits
fund on nonunion coal, and are insistent on rejecting industry bids for
greater freedom in hiring.
-For the operators to label these.
issues as 'unrealistic' is itself
unrealistic. These noneconomic
issues are the keys to promoting labor
stability," Church said.
Meanwhile, an independent coal
group asked for separate talks as the
largest Western underground coal
producer announced it (vas quitting
the BCOA to seek an independent
agreement with the miners.
The Unionized Coal Employers
Association said it has discussed
negotiating a separate contract with
Church. Association President Jack
Henry said Church felt the main
obstacle to such talks was the size of
the group, which represents fewer
than 100 Minor coal companies that
say they would be ruined by a prolonged strike.

For the second year in a row, the Caldwell, 232; Steve Stamper. Fteidland, and Teddy Newsome, Farmington. tied with 192 points.
Calloway County High School Future and
James Hyatte, North Marshall, 184. (Team ,
Farmers of America chapter took top Calloway, 608 points; Caldwell, 512; Farmington.
456; and North Marshall. 440.
honors Friday in the -28th annual
Floriculture t Individual
Aleeah Lamb.
Agriculture Field Day at Murray Calloway'. 363 points,
first; George Modglm, Century High. 336; Tommy Ham, Marshall. 315; and
State University.
Dee Dee Darnell, Calloway, 301. i Teami Calloway.
Competing against 33 other 950: Marshall, 853; Fulton County, 613; and Sy insoma,603.
chapters in 23 team and individual
Nursery Individual Julie Gargus, 283, first.
events, the Calloway students compil- and
Brad Edwards, 279, second, both of Calloway.
ed 3,761 points to capture the coveted Laura Hopper. 275, Calloway: and Melissa Bryson,
Paducah Tilghman, and Bobbye McKelvey.
all-events trophy.
Fulton, tied with 205 points. i Teami Calloway, 837
points, Paducah Tilghman, 503; Fulton County,
Working with the 182-member 500:
and Raiidland, 264.
.
chapter, of which 29 of its members
Horticulture Team: First, Calloway, 1,787
competed in Friday's events, were points; Fulton County. second. 1,113 points:
Paducah Tilghman. third, 1,017 points; and Marvocational agriculture instructors shall
County.fourth,853 points.
Jamie Potts, Larry Gilbert and
Seed Identification and Tag Judging: InEugene Chaney.
dividual Mike Frflberger, Caldwell County, 355
points, first; Dale Vowell, Fulton County, 333
The faldwell County chapter was points; Quinn Sutton, Lyon County, 314; Tim
Carter.
Hickman County, 312; and Benny
second with 3,742 points in Friday's Stratemever,
Metropolis, and Kenneth Elliott,
competitions; whiffthe Lyon -Cottnty-----FiinerFiroilita-wt* 399: *. • •Mr - • -Weed Plant identification: Todd Childress,
High School chapter was third with
Caldwell County, 320 points, first; Davis Mangold,
3,647 points.
Fulton County, and David Phelps. Lyon icounty,
tied for second with 310 points: Kevin. Ballard,
The event, sponsored yearly by the Fancy
Farm, and John Horn, Ballard Memorial.
Agriculture Club at Murray State, this -tied for third with 280 points; Kenneth Johnson,
Heath. 250; and Jimmy Mitchell, Carlisle County,
year attracted 1,202 participants from 240
points.
chapters across West Kentiitky and
Auctioneering Jeff Skaggs, Wingo, 390 points.
first; Wayne Crisp. Caldwell County. 378; Dennis
Southern Illinois.
Bugg. Symsorua, 371: Steve Freeman, Lone Oak.
Winners in the team and individual 367; and David Redden, Fancy Farm.362.
Horsemanship: Mark Wyatt, West Hopkins, 363
competitions were:
points, first; Jason (lift, Caldwell County. 354,
General Livestock Judging I Individual Jinuny
Coyer, 359 points, Ballard County, first; Todd Fuqua, 348 points, Farmington, second; Adam
O'Nan, 339 points, Union County, third; Scott
Logernan, 336 points, Metropolis, fourth; and Randy Deweese, 332 points, Hickman County, fifth_
(Team) Hickman County,913 points; Farmington.
908; Sedalia,898; Union County, 885; and Caldwell
County.883.
Daily Judging f Individual Karen McKinney,
331 points. Calloway County; Ben Roberts, 323
points. Livingston Central; Mark McCallon. 315.
and Deana Cunningham, 314, both of Calloway
County; and Ray Kirby, 288, Goreville High
School, Goreville. Ill.(Team: Calloway,960: Livingston, 829; West Hopkins, 750; Lowes, 745; and
Headland, 734.
Soils Judging Individiral Daniel Clapp, Wingo,
305 points, Noel Coplen, Ballard Memorial 293,
Mark Cash, Fancy Farm, 290; Brent Bugg, Lyon
County, 277; and Robin Cravins, Caldwell County,
271. Team Ballard Memorial, 812 points; Fancy
Farm, 809; I.yon County, 796; Hickman County,
795; and Caldwell County, 781.
Burley Tobacco Grading (Individual): John
Lambert,Symsonia,288 points, first: Steve Jones.
Fancy Farm, 284; Mike Wicker, Calloway, 280,
and Mike loon, Fancy Farm, 272. Team) Fancy
Farm, 764, Calloway, 748; Lowes, 656; and
Hickman County,600.
Dark Fired Tobacco Grading Individual,(; Bill
Alexander,264,first, and Danny Lamb,256, both of
Calloway County; Eddie Brooks, Lowes. Belinda
Goatley, Fancy Farm, and Mike Crocker,
Calloway, tied with 232 points; and Mike Carnco,
Carlisle County, and Wendell Reed, Marshall
County, tied with 216 points. (learn Calloway.
720 points: Fancy Farm, 576; Caldwell, 568; and
',owes,552.

Lisa Schwegman, Heath. 352: Casaundra
Symsonia. 348: and Less York, Marshall County..
334.
Tractor Trouble Shooting: David Clemens. LiVingston Central. 352 points, first; Mark Bailey.
Marshall, 336 points; Jeff Zachary, Webster. 306;
Kevin Pel-ry, Bremen. 293; and Tony Blalock,
Hickman,286
Tractor Dnving: -Roy Day, West Hopiuns. 370
points, first: Kirk Sutton, Lyon County. 345 points;
Barry Robertson, Livingston County, 336: Scott
Futrell. Marshall County, 327; and Steve Thomas,
Caldwell County, and Bobby Alvey. Union County,
tied with 310.

Remember To
Move Clocks Up
WASHINGTON f AP
—
Daylight Savings Time goes into
effect at 2 a.m.Sunday.
At that time, clocks in most
states should be moved ahead one
hour to 3 a.m.
The only exceptions are
Arizona, Hawaii and most of Indiana, where state officials have
decided to keep Standard Time
throughout the year.
Daylight Savings Time will last
until the last Sunday in October.

Air-Cured Tobacco Grading Individual. John
Smith. Calloway., 264 points, first; Mike Crocker,

Reagan Lifts 16 Month Grain
Embargo Against Soviet Union
Adminstration Talks With
Russia About Purchases
WASHINGTON (AP) — Even
before President Reagan formally
lifted the 16-month grain embargo
against the Soviet Union, the administration was talking to the Russians about new grain purchases.
Agriculture Secretary John R.
Block said U.S. and Soviet officials
were involved in "lowlevel consultations" on the prospect for new Russian grain purchases this year.
"They (the Russians) are in our
building today,right now," Block said
Friday before the commodity
markets closed for the week and the
president's action was official.
"We're starting there,and we'll just
have to see what will develop," Block
said. "I cannot predict what the
desires are of the Soviet Union."
In addition to anticipating new
grain sales to Russia in the next few
months, Block said he also expected
negotiations to begin on a new
longterm grain trade agreement to
replace the five-year pact that expires
Sept. 30.
Reagan's decision to lift the embargo followed months Of pressure
from farming interests in and out of
government and arguments within his
own Cabinet. There were weeks of
speculation that the end of the em.bargo was imminent, and the administration was warned that continuation of the partial trade ban
would jenpartffse its farm program in
•

.-

Congress.
The embargo was ordered by
former President Carter on Jan. 4,
1980 after Russian troops intervened
in Afghanistan.
Although Reagan promised during
his campaign to lift the embargo, he
was persuaded by Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. that such a
move would signal weakness to the
Soviet Union. Tensions along the
Russian-Polish border this year emphasized the point.
But after three months in office, the
president said Friday that was no
longer the case.
"I have determined that our position now cannot be mistaken: The
United States, along with the vast majority of nations, has condemned and
remains opposed to the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan and other aggressive acts around the world,"
Reagan said.
"We will react strongly to acts of
aggression wherever they take place.
There will never be a weakening of
this resolve."
A top aide, who asked to remain
unidentified, said Haig argued to the
end that lifting the embargo would be
premature. But the secretary of state
said publicly he supported the decision and Block, who has fought for an
end to the embargo since taking office, said both he and Haig "are
agreed."

State Officials
Praise Reagan
By The Associated Press
Sen. Walter Huddleston, D-Ky, and
state Agriculture Secretary Alben
Barkley II have praised President
Reagan's cancellation of the 16month-long grain embargo against
the Soviet Union.
Huddleston said the resumption of
grain shipments to the Soviets will be
a boost to Kentucky farmers,
especially since grain market prices
have been soft.
Huddleston said the the main
benefit may be a chance to boost
American exports, as well as helping
with the balance-of-trade deficit and
providing stability for farmers.
Huddleston, ranking Democrat on
The Senate Agriculture Committee.
added that he thinks the action will
receive strong bipartisan support in
Congress.
In a statement released Friday by
his office, Barkley said:
"I have opposed the embargo from
its inception as it has been extremely
detrimental to our grain farmers in
Kentucky.
"This (cancellation) action brings a
sigh of relief to me and our farmers,"
Barkley said. "We can now hope our
grain prices will impeove so that we
can insure a promising future for the
farmersof Kentucky."
Barkley said he was informed of the
action by a call fiom the office of U.S.
Agriculture Secretary John Block.

_

—
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Your Individual
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District 17 Unit I of the mittee will have a called ARIES
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4 you from seeing the larger pic•
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ture. It's a good time to get
Association will meet at 7 nessee Room, University
distracprove
to be
Friends
p.m. at the Murrayting now. Don't waste tune helpful advice.
Center, Murray State and money. Make important LIBRA
Calloway County Hospital.
University.
calls. You can be most ar- (Sept. 23 to OCt.22) Aril
You can have fun without
Adult Great Books DiscusChurchwide skating for ticulate and convincing.
raising important issues. Still,
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Gospel Meeting

Thru Sun._

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,APRIL 28, 1981

times make You consider a
„Peimanet,,..dcmiliniirneill
t'A_r'it•"1
(June 21 to July 22) fillig)
Loved ones surprise you in
pleasant ways. Real estate
ARIES
4 matters are favored. After
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 111
Don't let impatience get the dark, you'll enjoy home life
best of you. Social life brings and family projects.
youopportunity. Friends are LEO
helpful and partners are sup. (July23 to Aug. n)
What happened is true. Now the motion picture that's just as real.
Nes* family projects should
portive.
Produced and Direct' by TOBE HOOPER
intrigue you. Avoid disputes
TAURUS
From M.NEW INE CINEMA
about career matters. Late
(Apr.20 to May 20)
Changing your routine br- evening brings happy news
ings new life into an existing and romance.
relationship. Don't be set in VIRGO
your ways. Be receptive to ',1Aug. 23 to Sept.72) WP
Utilize creative energy.
career opportunities.
New work opportunities are in
GEM/N1 (May 21 to June 20) Ibir the offing. Evening hours brBegin new projects now. ing a chance of financial gain
Avoid arguments over or a gift.
ideological questions. LIBRA
1st Feature Repeated Fri. Sat. Nites
IL.El
Romance blossoms. Good (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
The morning places an accent on family matters. Later
you'll be in the mood to go out
for good times. Enjoy roman"Here's a sensible weight loss program
tic opportunity.
that really works!"
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23toNov.21) nt,
*
my
new
weight
WAS
TIRED OF BEING
I
because
Local visits refresh your
my
eating-habits have
FAT!
outlook. Unexpected news is
"I have never had such been retrained thanks to
exciting. Downplay ego in the
quick results as I had on the discipline the diet
late evening. Enjoy domestic
this diet. In lust five weeks demands."
and
family projects.
I lost 16 pounds and over YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
SAGITTARIUS
At Diet Center we will
26 inches The well
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
balanced diet was so easy help you lose 17 to 25
Be willing to forgive and
pounds
in
just 6
to stick to and I didn't
forget. Evening hours bring a
know I could feel so good weeks...and that rate of
chance to mend fences with
while dieting. The daily reduction can be maintain
others. Social life offers new
counseling is an absolute ed until you have lost 50,
opportunities.
75
or
even a 100 pounds
must. Those encouraging
CAPRICORN
words help — not to men- or more! All across the
(Dec.22 toJan. 19) 3
44
tion sharing the joy of United States and Canada
Welcome the chance to
showing a weight loss people are learning how to
make new friends. Throw off
lose weight quickly and
from day to day.
career
worries. The late evenI haven't weighed this safely The program is
ing brings favorable financial
for about ten years and I based on sound nutrition
and career developments.
SUSIE MILLER
am just thrilled! I am op- and private daily
AQUARIUS
timistic about maintaining counseling
DYERSBURG
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)
Catch up on unfinished
tasks, then welcome the
chance to make new
ings. Happy news com:fa
b
.
)
t
Walnut Plaza
a distance. In-laws are
helpfulSuite 203
PISCES
Walnut
5th &
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
The afternoon accents social Phone: 753-0020
life. Later you'll want time to
yourself for prnrstot pursuits.
Fifiances should be an the
uPgyrins.
What kind of day will tomerrow be? To find out what the
stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
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OSPIAL NEWS

HEALTH

4-21-81
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D. Mrs. Viola H. Olswing,721
Nash, Murray; Mrs. Sheila
expect much from the B-6. A.
Simmons and baby boy,
You are getting enough from
the vitamin supplement you Rt. 7, Mayfield; Yvone
are already taking. There are Robinson, 638 Bolin, Paris,
many causes for leg cramps Tenn.; Cletus Darrell Anand anyone with such a complaint should have a medical drews, Rt. 6, Paris, Tenn.;
examination. However, one of Mrs. Mary E. Lowe, 815
the many causes is not getting Broad,Murray.
enough calcium. And since
Elbert Charles, Jr., Rt. 1,
you don't use milk that could
Mrs. Cindy
be important. Most of those Mayfield;
all-purpose daily vitamin Hargrove, Rt. 3, Cadiz; Mrs.
preparations with some calci- Murray;illian K.. Dunn, 1715 Olive,
um don't begin to provide the
Mrs. Coral M.
daily calcium requirements."
Brandon, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Yours certainly doesn't.

Confusion with fat in foods
DEAR DR. LAMB — I
deficiency of estrogen. For
thiek it was in your column. the past few nights I have had
that I read that some fish
temble leg cramps. Could
Wdre high in fat and others this be from the estrogen defiWere not. That caused me to ciency? I have been reading a
Wok about which fish I
vitamin book and am wondershould be eating to limit my
ing if B-6 would help my backcalories to lose weight. Is it aches and leg cramps. I'm
better to eat fish if you want enclosing a list of the vitato• lose weight than to eat
mins and minerals I take. I
beef, pork or chicken? If some eat a well-balanced diet but I
are high in fat, why are stay away from milk because
they always called low-calo- it is so constipating for me. I
rie foods? Which fish are best have no bowel problems if I
to eat to lose weight?
don't drink milk.
DEAR READER — Yes, I
DEAR
READER — Don't
have mentioned that. First, let
_
me point out that fish are
alt 80 percent water. That
means most fish are fairly
low in calories. Lean round
Open Daily 10-10
steak is about 70 percent
widler and if you are eating
fatmeats, there is less water
plus more calories because of
the fat.
Flounder, cod, haddock, red
algig WC'
pik
-calorie foods.
So is brook front but not rain=
bow trout (by comparison).
Rainbow trout contains half
of its calories as fat while
°sly 18 percent of the calories
• inlmook trout are from fat.
It, is difficult to compare
fildi to beef because it depends
olt,'whether you are talking
about beef cuts with fat as
editpared to fat or lean fish.
But; one ounce of -separable
lean round steak is 38.5rcalories and the same weight of
raw Atlantic- salmon is 62
calories, while an ounce of
flounder (raw)is only 21 calories. Pork tends to contain
more fat than lean beef and
has more calories.
You will need a table that
.shows the calorie content of
eommon fish. That will help
you select those that contain
the least calories. For that
reason I am sending you The
Health Letter number 11-12,
Fish and Shellfish as Health
Foods. Others who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped, self addressed
envelope for it to me, in care
of this .newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10019.
For chicken it makes a difference which piece and
whether it has the skin included or not. Light meat without
the skin(raw,edible part)contains 28.8 calories per ounce
(for fryers). But dark meat
with the skin contains 37.7
calories per ounce.

rub

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a
63-year-old woman. I've been
healthy most of my life until
this past year when I had a
infection. It made my
terribly. My doctor
back
kid
did -a.Pap..test and Abesays I have a marked

James M. Morris, 1214
Mrs. Karl (Sara) Hussung
Melrose, Murray; Annie
Willis, Fern Terrace Lodge,''of Murray will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Murray.
Mrs. Nellie A. McCallon, Ladies Full Gospel
Rt. 1, ICirksey; Paul Qum- Fellowship to be held Tuesingham,Rt. 1, Murray; John day,April TS.at 10:30 a.m.at
Tom Taylor, fit. 4, Murray; the Gateway Steakhouse,
Johnson Easley, 400 South Draffemrille, Highway 641,
Ilth Street, Murray; James two miles north of Benton.
-- The Murray woman is the
Burton,Rt.2,Hazel.
James E. Ray,Sr., Hazel; mother of four children, all
Clarence I. Milner, Rt. 4, glif whom have been active in
Murray; Willie Dermont Indian missal work in the
Clapp, Rt. 1, Water Valley; United States. She and her
Mrs. Iva Peal, Rt. 1, family are all active in the
Sedalia; Joseph Aberle (ex- Baptist Church. Her husPired) 1024 W. Gift, Peoria, band is a teacher at Murray
State University and Mrs.

..
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Our hrrn intention is to have every &dyerbled Iten lostrIOCk On Our shelves If an
advertised item is not available for purchase du* to any unforeseen reason.
K mart MI issue a Rain Check on request
for the Merchandise (One riero Or reasonable
fpriCe
arndY quanWl
whene yntri°ab
.
vaipu
labrkTa
osrec
rn
ia
ll s
iti;
you a comparable Quality item at a compsrpbeskteludion
.
z

WE
HONOR

Solid
Colors

Ready to
Assemble

34.88

Our Reg. 7.9'

Our Reg 96C - 1.17

2
50
Double-back Briefs
Pr. Fol

Misses' or full figure
Acetate or acetate/
n Ion White, bei e

5

1.96

Men's Sizes
Sport Shirts

3-pr Pkg.

Men's Tube Socks

Short-sleeve styles. Cotton/nylon terry knit.

Save on 18" cotton/nylon work socks. Fit 10-13

Redwood Picnic Table with 2 Benches
For your outdoor dining pleasure! Family-size, six-foot picnic table with two
benches, all of genuine, weather-tough
redwood. Comes ready to assemble.

ALKALINE

keW

Itali F
•••••

Sale Price

tnEW YORK(AP)— A 3/
1
2m th drop in the American
lif expectancy — the first
in 12 years — may not
cate a trend, says the
of Metropolitan Life Insu nce Co.'s statistics
U.
he company said
rsday its figures show
average life expectancy
ofImecana born in 1900_1s
years, less than last
but three years more
In MO. For a boy, the
tancy is 70.1 years; a
g14 can expect to live 7.4.
longer;
mortality rate for
causes of death inin 1980, but we don't
the underlying reasons
that," said Fiederic
r.

Tennis Lineup

POWER CELL

home of Judy Darnell
ws the scene of the meeting
.h4d April 6 of the Baptist
en of the Coldwater
Curch with Vickie Knight
psentlng the prayer calenfor missionaries having
b4thdays on that date,
lans were made to send a
g' for the kitchen of the new
Baptist Student Union
t4lding at Murray State
U versity. The women also
vied to send a love offering
tolithe family of Rhanda Key!
w
is undergoing a bone
rrow transplant for
le emia in Seattle, Wash.
Life Changing Cornents" was the subject
of e program presented by
•
a Lou Adams.
Other members present
wee Elizabeth Stewart,
Miigaleen Manning, Fran
Passchall, Betty Darnell,
GIirrina Rawls, Valerie
Hspderson, Linda Duman,
'
s
Fa
t Darnell, Wilma Jean
ders, Reba Kelly, Marge
W ,and Wanda Manning.
the next meeting will be
heti Monday, May 4, at 7
p.tp. at the home of
Elizabeth Stewart.
"
,

Life Expectancy
Dfrop May Not
Itidicate Trend

Husiung is a parttime Chuck Whitby, Paducah, 1teacher at the Murray 11984740.
Preschool Corporation.
The Marshall County
Chapter was formerly
Group C of the Ladies Tenknown as Women's Aglow,
but has recently changed nis or the' Murray Country
names and affiliation. The Club will play on Tuesday,
Ladies Full Gospel April 28,at9 a.m. at the club.
The lineup is as follows:
FellawshipInternational Is
Court
One — Jan Wilson,
an organization based in St.
Louis, Mo., and is open to Margarita Marsden, Deana
women and men of .all Parker,and Kathy Mattis.
Court Two — Carol Waller,
denominations.
A nursery will be provid- Janice Howe, Vickie Baker,
ed. For more information and Leisa Faughn.
Court Three — Ann Uddcall Mrs. Rudy Holland, Benton, 1-527-8343, or Mrs. .berg and Renee W
K mare ADVERTISED
MERCHANDISE POLICY

.. ptist Women
eet In Home
Judy Darnell

I

Sara Hussung To Speak

le....•

TASTY VEAL PATTIE DINNER

Sale Price

0
4-1b.sEpsom Salt* 100 Lunch Bags
Relaxes muscles,
fees Add to water.

Paper bags with
self-stand bottom

2.22

Aika seiner

with 10 ez. drink

Tender veal pattie, whipped potatoes, hot
brown gravy, vegetable, roll and butter.

25 tablets of dependable relief!

$199

$149

With
Ammonia

•
Jumbo
Le
estt

20x2V7
oll the c
Sleeping P
ell l omfor of
lfowts
ure

Po/ypropy/ene

yoLi to poiycover sleep.

ei,
ihtt....._3.M.MOMHMOM•WOM•MM41tP0_J

Sale Price

35F-EE Model

Your
Choice

Windex Or WU 30 Maxi-pads
Super or regualar
30 Mini-pods...1.77

Focal' 135.20 Color Print
Ribbon
Rim, ASA 400
1.97 Cartridge
Focal 135.20 Color Slick*
Film, ASA 100
2.27
Focal 13520 Color Slid.
Electric Typewriters
Rim, ASA 400
2.97
Processing Not
Quick 'n easy insert cartridge model or ribbon
• Included
model have 12" carriage, automatic return.

199.00
14900
•smith Corona.
Sale Price

"limited 3 /A43alik
111,10401•10.11,
4.11 Oft. 34.011

MOTOR

44 VEHICLE

WOfroMy-

Uwe,ruiner Merl

BRAKE
FLUID
WITS Oa ignet

P155/75514
tale.141

Sy ow a MO NO
..••
01111111•Y

PleS/15114
(1117$114)
PM /75514
(f_1_178•
.

99c

Heavy-duty
Brake Fluid

K mart' quality 12oz.• brake fluid for
disc or drum
brakes.
'Fluid 01

P2OS/75115
indoor)
F215/75114
is.,.,"

Installed
Our Reg. 56.88

PUS/7Sitil

Sale Price

P215/751114
__ILL_
asas/
1225/75215

48-month Battery

Radial-tuned Shocks

Sale Price

Top or side terminal styles,
For many cars, light trucks.

"Our Best" for radial, bias,
belted tires. Many cars.

1.88
7.88
Heavy-duty
to

'KM Radial 225'-Steel Belted Radial
"Economy Priced" Through Saturday

36,88

Our Reg. 52.88
P165/801;013(AR711x13)
Plus F.E.T. 1.73 Ea.
5-rib tread in popular P metric sizes.
• AN Thee Plus P.LT. Snell•ileuellne Ineluded•No Tred•-ln Required
'70Soles tread afferent.
CoPHVI 1151 be It mare Cooporollon

SERVICES INCLUDE:
1. Install front disc broke pods and
linings on rear wheels
2. Resurface drums and true rotors
3. =rantcalipers
rear *noel cylinders, V
4.
• Passibla replace.I necessary,al
oddmonai parts coal per vititiel
cylinder
5. Repack ironer and Outer

6. =master cylinder
7. rAplicoce kont grease mob
AddMerol eve oral iSiinUS witch ewe be
needed. or. OP ertra coal

:THE SAVING PLACE

8.

Disc/Drum Special
Service for many U S cars
Sale Man.Thru Sat.

Tune-up Kits
Standard or electronic ignition
tune-up kits for
many U.S. cars.
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Begley Personnel
Appointed To
Corporate Positions
RICHMOND, KY., — The continue to serve as CorBegley Drug Company, porate House Counsel. He is
Richmond, has appointed a native of Madison County
several of its personnel to and a graduate of the
newly developed corporate University College of Law.
Also appointed to a corpositions as announced by
president and chairman of porate office is Bill Masters
the board, Robert J. Begley. who will serve as assistant
In pointing out the reason for vice president of managethe new appointments, Mr. ment information services.
Begley stated, "As we begin Masters formerly served
our new 1981-82 fiscal year, Begley's as Manager of Data
we feel it is important to Processing.
"The Begley
structure our organization in
-"'f;•
-,.4411010u.
"t%•-•4*"
tk-IS. at*
cient, productive, and performance of these
therefore, most beneficial to gentlemen thus far," said
the consumer. We feel these Begley of his new apnew moves will accomplish pointees, "and we are all
very excited about the pro• those goals."
Within the new structure, spects of growth and
Donald R. Snyder, a 16-year development as a result of
veteran of the Begley Drug their new responsibilities."
All of the new appointCompany, will serve as executive vice president and ments are effective as of
treasurer. In this capacity, Feb.23, 1981.
Snyder's responsibilities will
include all administrative
functions within the advertising, controller, distribution, human resources,
The 1982 Ford EXP and
management information
LN7, Ford Motor
Mercury
purmarketing,
services,
chasing and real estate Company's new two-seater
departments,- and addi- sportcoupes, are designed as
tionally has responsibility "lifestyle" cars specifically
for all financial functions of suited to the 1980s — with
flair, excitement and their
the company.
"I am looking forward to own personalities, according
the increased smoothness of to their chief designer.
"They are exciting little
our work flow which is sure
to be the result of our new cars that are fun to drive,"
organizational chart," corn- said Jack Telnack, chief
meted Snyder, a native design executive for Ford's
American
Madison Countian who North
formerly served Begley's as Authomotive Operations.
Vice President, Secretary "The EXP and LN7 are not
and Treasurer. He is a sports cars in the accepted
graduate of Eastern Ken- definition, but rather cars
tucky University where he that reflect the changing
received both his B.A. and lifestyles of Americans.
They have that certain 'difM.A. degrees.
Danny Wesley, formerly ference' consumers have
Begley's Controller, has come to demand, but they
been appointed to serve as still are 'everyday' vehicles
Controller and Assistant that people can use for all ocTreasurer. Wesley has serv- casions. And because of their
ed the Begley Drug Com- fuel efficiency, they won't
put a serious dent in
pany since 1974.
Appointed to serve as cor- anyone's pocketbook."
Gas mileage on the frontporate secretary and assistant vice president of the wheel-drive EXP and LN7 is
human resources depart- 29 miles per gallon in the city
ment, Conley Congleton will and 46 mpg on the highway

Losing weight. It's
something most people don't
like to think of but constantly
attempt to do.
However,the battle to lose
those unwanted pounds and
inches is simplified with the
recent opening of the Diet
Center Inc., in the Walnut
Plaza,Suite 203.
The Murray office of the
Diet Center is rudty Patty
Lovell, nutritional counselor
specializing in weight
management.

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR TWO-PLUS — The Ford EXP, Ford Division's new frontwheel-drive sportcoupe, has two seats and a cavernous rear compartment with
easy access from the third door, making the car suitable for shopping and vacation
travel as well as daily commuting. Behind the two front buckets is 29 cubic feet of
space (more than five feet from hatch opening to seatbacks), providing plenty of
room for luggage, golf clubs and other travel gear (inset at upper left). A cargo
restraining bar and removable privacy curtain (inset at upper right) keep the cargo
-secure. The EXP will be introduced April 9 as the industry's first 1982 model.

grams are divided into
categories for men, women
and children. The diets also
can be adjusted, with doctors' approval,for health patients.
Four phases of the weight
reduction program are conditioning, reducing,
and
stabilization

'EXP, LN7 Designed As 'Lifestyle' Cars
— higher ratings than any in the industry today. These are a low silhouette, sloping
other two-seater available to cars are unique — with a lot hood, wedge front with no
American buyers.
of flair — yet sensible. They formal grille, high rear
"Our market research are cars that will stand out in deck, "fast" windshield,
many a highway crowd."
raked A-pillar, wide C-pillar,
that
showed
Three basic design objec- strongly shaped large
Americans have abandoned
their traditional standards tives were set for the cars backlite (rear window) for
and tastes in favor of new when work on them began in increased visibility, refined
values, aesthetics awl. the mid-1970s:
lifestyles that reflect in- •Create cars with strong
creased affluence and identities
leisure time," Telnack •Design flexibility and afpointed out. "People no fordability into the overall
longer care for the auto- package...make form follow
design flamboyance of the function.
old days — the chrome and •Use advance air-flow
The most popular
fin era. They want management techniques to telephone number in town is
something exciting and per- make the cars sleek and 753-6363.
sporty with outstanding
sonal, but practical.
In fact, William M. Boyd,
"We feel the silhouettes of aerodynamics.
.President of Peoples Bank of
They have the lowest air- Murray,. sponsor of Time
the EXP and LN7 are sharp
departures from the boxy drag ratings of any standard and Temperature since 1962,
economy cars so prevalent cars in North America. The announced that the service
LN7, which has a unique received over 180,000 calls
"bubbleback- (fastback), during the month of March.
has a drag coefficient of .36. This Month, the figures will
The EXP, a notchback, be even higher when the
delivers a :37 drag. coeffi- change to Daylight Savings
cient. Low air drag means Time brings the people in
Janice Smith recently pur- that the cars are what the Murray and Calloway Counchased Sykes' Cafe, 100 designers call -slippery" — ty to the telephone for the
Maple St., and renamed it they move with minimal correct
and
time
Jan's Cafe.
wind resistance; resulting in temperature.
An establishment in better fuel economy and
and
Time
The
Calloway County for the last high-speed stability.
Temperature equipment is
100 years, the cafe
"After many proposals, located in South Central Bell
specializes in country ham evaluations, hours of wind- Telephone Company's Cenand plate lunches.
tunnel testing and market tral Office and is available to
Smith worked in the cafe research studies, the basic the public on demand, 24as a waitress for the past 10 design of the cars lived up to hours-a-day, seven days a
years. She always has en- all of our expectations," week as a community serjoyed the people who dine Telnack said.
vice. According to Boyd, the
there and decided to buy it
Among the design features equipment is manufactured
when it became for sale.
Hours of the cafe are 4
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 4 a.m. to
1 p.m.Saturday.

Time And Temperature
Most Popular Number
In City Of Murray

Janice Smith
Purchases
Syke's Cafe

JAN'S CAFE — Janice Smith recently purchased Sykes'
Officers and directors of
Cafe, 100 Maple St. The cafe specializes in country the Western Kentucky
ham and plate lunches.
Chapter of the Bank Administration Institute for the
***************************** 1981-82 have been elected.
Among The new officers.inFor all your Travel Reservations Call
elude Michael Sykes, assistant vice president of the
Bank of Murray, treasurer.
Gedric Pascall, vice president of the Bank of Murray,
was named a director.
The Bank Administration
Institute is the professional
*
representing
*
* banking organization which
Traveltime
International
* provides education,
and
American
*
*
* research and communica:**************************** tion programs for the banking industry.
The institute's main purpose is to assst its member
banks with problems in the
industry and to create
There's a
methods of improved
management effectiveness.
Other officers elected
were Frederick D. Blume,
Shield for you too
assistant vice president and
auditor of the First National
Bank of Mayfield, president;
Michael Stalls, assistant
vice president and branch
manager of the Paducah
Bank and Trust Company,
DAN NicNUTT
vice president; and Ray
Murth, •branch manager of
the Citizens Bank and Trust
of Paducah,secretary.
SHILI
Of
Other directors were Bill
%HIITI R
(OLD NATIONAL NOM BLDG)
Hale, president of the Exchange Bank, Mayfield;
Phillip Hayden, vice president of the Paducah Bank;
SOON TO It
Owed.Anclorsen Socrstsry
and Joy Clark, branch
- SARIN NO.
COMPANY
manager of the Citizens
Bank and NatCompany.

*
****
***
*

DO FT RIGHT
'THE FIRST TIME

**
**
*
Marjorie and Bill Major **
***
753-0880
**

DAN McNUTT
522 W. MAIN
7S3-044S

by the same company who
manufactures the system used by the U.S. National
Bureau of Standards and the
Dominion
Canadian
Observatory, which broadcast standard time signals
and provide the primary
time reference for the
Western Hemisphere. The
Audichron Company, Atlanta, Ga., has been manufacturing telephone announcement systems since 1933.
Jane Barbe and Audrey
Tiddle are the voices • -on
Peoples Bank Time and
Temperature and are two of
the three primary voices on
Time of Day and Time and
Temperature throughout the
United 'States. Together,
Audichron voices are heard
by 28 million people daily.
"The degree of accuracy is
remarkable," said Boyd.
"The time is announced to
the nearest minute, but in
fact, equipment is operating
to a tolerance of one second
per month. This accuracy is
checked at regular intervals
against U.S. National
Bureau of QtandsrOs time
transmitter location," he
said.
Boyd said he believes
Telephone Time and
Temperature is one of the
best ways Peoples Bank can
be of service to the Murray
and Calloway County area.
He states, "We are proud to
be able to offer this service
to our-community and hope
it shows that friendly service
and quality are more than
just advertising slogans at
Peoples Bank."

Licensed For
Commercial & Residential

Call 436-2372
Murray Ky

Agent
Ready To
Serve You
MFA
INSURANCE
Look To The Shield

For Your Protection
Life•Health•Home
Car•Farm•Business
SHIELD
OF
SHELTER

New Location
614 S. 4th St.
Phone
753-0632
Mon.-Fri.
8-5
Murray, Ky.

Congratulations
to
Build an energyefficient new home.
Consider siting and landscaping. Add insulation,
vapor barriers, and insulated doors and windows.
Build it right the first time. You'll be money ahead.

TfY

West Ky. Rural
Tv4 Coop. Corp.
Murray-Mayfield
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Danny M. Dunn's
Electric

We at the

Homeowners
I've Got
The Shield

molding details, a clean
underbody, wraparound
taillamps, soft urethane
front end and rear bumper
with integral black rub
strips, halogen headlamps
and exterior blackout treatment.

Patty Lovell
maintenance,Lovell said.
The conditioning phase
prepares the body for the
weight loss. It lasts two
days. Reducing lasts until
the desired amount of weight
is taken off. Stabilization
maintains the body at the
desired weight. It lasts one
week for every two weeks of
reducing or no more than
three weeks. Maintenance
continues from there.
Lovell became a diet
counselor after she went
through the diet program, a
requirement for all
counselors.
She added that she enjoys
her work and loves helping
people.

A former secretary to an
attorney in Dyersburg,
Lovell noticed that women
going to the Diet Center in
her building were slimming.
down.She then decided to go
after Seeing the results
herself.
While in-the program, she
then decided to become a
counselor.
With over 1,000 centers in
the ITniad Slates- and
Canada,the toist Center sent
Lovell to a five-day course of
intensive study in,ilexburg,
Aro"• et Center.
The Murray center opened
March 30.
Lovell will hold a Nutritional Behavior Class May 5
in the Diet Center. Topics
will be reinforcement of
good eating habits and
behavior' modification-self
hypnosis.
Lovell said that the DietCenter does .not stop after
the desired amount of weight
is taken off. She keeps in
touch with all her clients.
The diet is structured to
remove excess edipose fat
from the body.
The only exercise Lovell
suggests with the diet plans
is a 30-minute walk.
For more information
about the Diet Center, call
Lovell at 753-0020.

Janice Smith
Michael Sykes
Gedric Paschall
Patty Lovell
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Today In History
,

Editorial

What
A Shame
What a shame. After the before. Their loss is a cornpast two weeks of being so munity loss and indicates
pleased with several events of more than a prank. We must
the community, we are faced have faith that thino^
with a problem that we hope is nature won't become common
not the indicator of bad diree- place in Murray.
These banner*. mean
tion. We speak of the theft of
the art guilfl banners that • sometbin to everyum- 'YAKS
our community
were
41010.6.:hag PI
or tr
house square and AA. urge that they be
returned to the Murray Art
recently.
SISTER SSW!YOU WOULD EtINKING U§ FORlittAORAL RESURRECTIN YCOitE AbOUTTO
The banners were created Guild, North 6th Street. No REcEik:s
by several dedicated women questions- will be asked and
of the community and hours of you will feel better for having
Looking Hack
work and patience went into returned them.
We hope a careless moment
their making. They are not of
value to anyone and we ask of thought was involved and
ourselves who would want to that is why they were taken. 10 l'ettrs Ago
take them? That person or We speak of more than just a
Highway Commissoner Civitari Club, presented a check for Stephen Davenport, April 23, and a
persons is stealing from the banner. It's community pride, B.Kentucky
E. King has approved a design $600 to Pat Orr, president of the girl to Dr. and Mrs. Bill Canon.
integrity and trust that have engineering project for U.S. Highway Calloway County Association for
community as a whole.
Claud Kemp will celebrate his 90th
The banners are used by the been breached. Return them 641 in Calloway and Marshall Coun- Retarded Citizens, for work with the birthday on May 1 at his home on
mental retardation program here.
Ryan Avenue.
arts, group and have been and you will return something ties.
Births
reported
include
a
boy
_to
W.
Dean Ross has- recently come -to
Deaths
_reported
include
RObert_
very
important to our comdisplayed at Land Between
and Mrs. Allen Tricket, Jr., April 21, a Murray as minister of the Murray
(Bob)
Johnson.
the Lakes and around the city munity.
-boy to Mr. and Mrs. James McClure,
Ed Hendon, president, and Ralph
Bogard, treasurer, of the Murray

Inside Report

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, April 25, the
115th day of 1981. There are 250 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On April 25, 1945, delegates of 45 nations met in San Francisco to organize
the United Nations.
On this date:
In 1898, the United States declared
war on Spain.
In 1917, China entered World War I
against Germany.
In 1920, Poland launched an offensive against the Russians in the
Ukraine,
And in 1959, the St. Lawrence
Seaway was opened to Shipping.
Ten years ago: a_Soviei
landed safely alter clocking 1.4.1tri
space laboratory that was in orbit
around Earth.
Five years ago-:-Seeretary of State
Henry Kissinger arrived in Kenya to
begin a two-week diplomatic mission
to Africa.
One year ago: President 'Jimmy
Carter annowiced that a- daring attempt to free the American hostages
had ended in ,fallure the previous day
and that eight American soldiers had
(lied irrthe effort.
Today's birthdays: Supreme Court
Justice William Brennan is 75 years
old. Singer Ella Fitzgerald is 63.
Thought for today: The U.N. was
set up not to getaisto heaven, but only
to save us from hell. — Sir Winston
Churchill 11874-19651.

RAFFI'll'Ir
19131 MeN•aght Sysel •

13olzES
ARE
filf-DEEP

Christian Fellowship Couch. He is
April 22, a boy to the Rev. and Mrs. from Clarks Hill, Ind.

20 Yeurs Ago
The Murray Civitan Club has
donated $1,000 from its pancake day
event toward the club's building for
the School of New Hope for the Mentally Retarded, located on South 16th
Street.
Deaths reported include Mary Nell
Fountain,32.
The board of directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco

Averting
Republican
Retreat

Growers Association will entertain a
delegation from Egypt on May 2 at the
Kenlake Hotel. The visit to Murray
was arranged by the Burley and Dark
Leaf Tobacco Export Association in
cooperation with the Foreign
Agricultural Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Verne Kyle will speak at the buffet
supper on April 26 at the Kirksey

WASHINGTON — The threat of a cedures.
Senate Republican retreat from
The votes to pass such a package
President Reagan's economic pro- were in the budget committee. Armgram before the battle is truly joined strong and his two colleagues. Sens.
was finelised at breakfast April 15 Steve Symms of Idaho and Charles
when budget director David Grassley of Iowa, were the three
Pvt. Alfred H. Murdock, son of Mr. ray High School cafeteria.
Stockman lobbied the Republican members of the committee most
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
staff on the Senate Budget Committee deeply committed to Reagan's tax and Mrs. Bryan Murdock of Lynn
not to turn tail and flee, with apparent and budget reduction. Yet, they would Grove, is stationed at Fort Benning, and Mrs. Alvis E. Jones on April 21, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hendon on
success.
be overridden as the rest of the corn- Ga.
That staff, headed by Steve Bell, inittee sought revenue in the way JimDeaths reported include Bradley April 22, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carson on April 24.
had been sounding retreat for five my..Carter did: by cautio9 on tax. Gilbert.
• Elected as officers of the Hazel
days by plotting a moderate reduction.
Miss Rubie Smith spoke at the High School Unit of the ParentRepublican Democratic coalition on
Word was quickly passed to meeting of the Calloway County
Teacher Association were Mrs.
the budget resolution that would slow Stockman, who quickly responded.
Chapter of the Association of Robert Gass, Mrs. J. Robert Taylor,
down and stretch out Reagan's tax Telephone lines between Washington
Childhood Education held at the Mur- Mrs. Geraldine Myers, and Mrs. Bill
rate reductions. Thus, while prepar- and Albuquerque were filled with
ing for a setpiece budget resolution pleas to Domenici. Bell and his colbattle in the Democratic House, the leagues were invited to breakfast with
White House was on the brink of losing Stockman on income tax day.
the war in the Republican Senate.
Although nobody was certain, the inAlthough many congressmen of clination to retreat seemed to be
k
both parties still do not appreciate it, stemmed.
A scholarship of $100 will be given to ing Union Seniors Speakers Conventhe tax reduction is the cutting edge Of
Domenici is deeply skeptical about some student from some high school tion held at Owensboro.
the Reagan economic program. There tax reduction, but also deeply worried at the Murray State Tealiers College
Over 30 Calloway County women of
will be eventual compromise, but over charges of succumbing to liberal Alumni banquet on May 28 at Wells the various homemakers clubs will attoward intensifying the impact of tax Democratic orthodoxy.-When the Wall Hall. The scholarship is being offered tend the Purchase District
rate reduction, not softening it. That Street Journal on April 14 accused for the first time, according to Adron Homemakers Convention to be held
would mean dropping tax rates on him of Keynesian deviationism in an Doran,alumni president.
May 3 at Fulton High School. Mrs.
"unearned" income and perhaps set- editorial titled "John Maynard
Deaths reported this week include HarNford Doran of Calloway County
tling for heavy rate cuts over two Domenici," the chairman was livid. C. R. Darnell, 51, Joel Trimble, 23, will appear on the program.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mr. and Mrs.
years. If the Senate Budget Commit- His letter to the editor published April and Miss Annie Overcast,71.
E.
S. Diuguid, Jr., Bill Pogue, and Bill
tee goes off in the opposite direction 20 disavowed Keynesian taint and
Eighty seniors from the six county
under the chairmanship of New Mex- claimed support for the president's high schools will receive their Washburn are representing Calloway
ico's Sen. Pete Domenici, the result program "in word and deed."
diplomas as a symbol of high school County at the annual convention of the
could fatally undermine Reagan's
Stockman has devised a high-wire graduation within the next two weeks. American National Red Cross being
program.
alternative for achieving a fiscal 1984 They are Hazel with 21 graduates, held at Washington,D. C.
Births reported this week include a
The rationale for early Senate budget balance that does not sacrifice Kirksey with 16, Lynn Grove with 12,
Republican retreat was that only a tax reduction. His scheme would cut Aim° with 11, and Faxon and New girl to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Byers on
shrinking of the tax cut would achieve another $20 billion, mainly by accoun- Concord with 10 each.
April 16 and a boy to Mr.and Mrs. Pat
the balanced budget necessary to pass ting devices (such as different
Thompson on April 23.
A May Day Band Festival on May 1
the budget resolution. In truth, economic assumptions regarding inC. M. Hood was honored at a dinner
however, the budget committee staff terest rates and defense spending at the Murray High School Stadium on his 76th birthday by his daughter,
seemed to be exploiting the projected rates). Another $20 billion would come will open a drive to secure $275 or Mrs. Garnett Jones,on April 16.
budget deficit to win a desired on a promise for later cuts in Social more for new band uniforms for the
Miss Lillian Watters will present
Murray High band, according to Betty Yancey, Jacqueline Sharpolitical objective: killing the Kemp- Security outlays.
Roth tax bill.
brough, Ann Lowry, William
Stockman's plan ieks of gim- Harlan K.Inglis, director.
Lady Ruth Marine of the Sinking McElrath, and Bobby Wade in a
That tone was set from the start by mickry. But in truth, tire whole notion
the Republican staff installed at the of making precise budget projections Spring Baptist Church won second recital on April 26 at the Murray •
budget committee by Domenici — for a budget over two years away is in place in speaking at the Baptist Train- Woman's Club House.
especially Steve Bell. A 37-year-old the realm of entrail-reading.
ex-newspaper reporter, poet and self- Stockman finds himself reduced to
styled Renaissance man, Bell has in- gimmicks to save the Reagan tax cut
against "supply-side plan that he and other administration
veighed
ideologues" and belittled tax rate policy-makers feel is essential to ever
Murray's new postoffice and which ended its 10th year on April 23.
reduction. Add to that anti-tax cut achieve the economic growth needed
federal building will face toward the
bias by the committee's Republican to balance the budget.
Marriages announced this week ineconomists, and it is no surprise that
While senior administration of- west with the main entrance on South clude Lora Lassiter to Chester Willis
Domenici has been downgrading the ficials privately admit there will be a Fourth Street, according to on April 18.
Reagan tax plan all year.
time some day soon to compromise, Postmaster M. L. Whitnell.
Births reported this week include a
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, president of girl to Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parks.
It was sour economic assumptions the compromise will not be to stretch
by Domenici's staff that produced a out tax rate reduction but to hasten it. Murray State Teachers College, made April 20, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
$40 billion-plus defict in the projected Armstrong is aware of this even if his formal announcement on April 23 Thompson, April 20, and a girl to Mr.
budget for fiscal year 1994. That pro- Domenici and his staff are not. "If the of his candidacy for the Democratic and Mrs. Elvis Phillips.
mpted three conservative tax program is flawed," he told us,"it nomination for Governor, subject to
Herbert Young has been named as
Republicans led by Colorado's Sen. is not because of cutting too much,too action of the state convention at Lex- 'distributor for Shell Oil Products in
ington on May 12.
Bill Armstrong to join Democrats in soon,but in being too cautious."
Calloway County, according to the
Deaths reported this week incligie Three Rivers Oil Company, district
defeating the budget resolution in the
Mrs. Sophrenia Turnbow,6L Bernard distributor.
Senate committee April 9, justtefore
the current Easter recess.
Tinsley, and Mrs. Thelma Younger
Elected as officers of the Garden
Warren,19.
What was afoot became clear imDepartment of the Murray Woman's
mediately after that unexpected vote.
Phoenix, Ariz. — Phoenix police Calloway County's fruit crop was Club were Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs.
Domenici's staff proclaimed, with un- chased a motorist along a freeway after not injured by the cold snap on, the Bryan Langston, and Mrs. F. E.
concealed delight, that Kemp-Roth he reportedly yelled at drivers as he night of April 21 except in a few highly Crawford.
was dead. Bell wu explicit. He told sped past them. After a 2-mile chase, exposed places. The temperature got
Pleasant Valley School baseball
fellow staffers that future cooperation officer* caught up with Brian Mooney. down to 25 degrees.
team, coached by F. H. Spiceland,
between Domenic' and Armstrong
On the way to jail, Mooney kicked out The home of Mr.and Mrs. Claud An- beat Murray Training School and
was futile. Instead,fiaid Bell, a coali- a rear window. After being placed in drews and two childrenef near Bran- Lynn Grove -High School in recent
tion with Democrats could reduce the restraints, Mooney chewed eight large don's Mill burned April 17 while the baseball games. Boatwright was the
deficit by stretching out the 301)ercent holes in the back seat of the squad car, entire family was in the field working. pitcher for Pleasant Valley at both
Carroll Hubbard of Shady Grove, games.
tax cut —from 10 percentannually for police said.
three years to 7.5 percent a year for • Mooney was booked for investigation John Flynn of Paducah,and J 0. ColCigarettes are listed as selling for
four years. Moreover, he would cut of driving while intoxicated and two Warp of Pilot Oak are graduates this $1.19 per carton in the ad for Pigglyyeir of the West Ketucky Bible School Wiggly Store
lock liberalized depredation prat. counts offelony damage.
this week.

Methodist Church.
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs Herman
Hanley with Mrs. Monroe Mitchell,
president, presiding. Mrs. Oacus
Bedwell and Mrs. J. R.Smith gave the
lesson.
In baseball games Murray College
High beat Cuba and Murray High beat
Reidland.

0441**Aliag

30 Years Ago

40 Years Ago

50 Years Ago

Funny
Funny World

Bible Thought

Strader.
Members of the cast of the play,
"Hillbilly Courtship," to be presented
April 28 by the sophomore class of
Kirksey High School are Lubie Parrish, Gela Riley, Joan Lawrence,
Shelby Parker, Aleta Cunningham,
James Sister, Glavious Rogers, Edward Palmer, Larry Young, Anna
Adams,and Bobby Bazzell.

Likewise, I say unto you there
is
lay in the presence of the
angels of
trod over one sinner
that repenteth.
Luke 15:10
Make an angel happy today. Repent
of your sin and- take Christ as your
personal Saviour.

Letter To The Editor

Truths OfEaster
Dear Editor
Even though Easter has past, we
are still in that season of the year, so
permit me to write about the wonderful truths connected with it.
One reason for great rejoicing is
that it is a time of new life in the
power of the Resurrected Christ of
Calvary. To Christians it is the most
wonderful time of the year, because if
there had been no Resurrection,
Christ's coming to earth would have
been in vain. Many have died for good
causes or for friends or country; but
for one to die with the weight of the
sins of the world, and have power to
rise in triumph over death, hell, and
the grave after taking our sins, it
means our Salvation.
Surely we can appreciate the blood
of Jesus, the sinless One, who died to
give us Eternal Life more than ever
as we think of the destruction 'tin
causes. I Peter 2:24 says, "His own
self bare our sins in his own body on
the tree, that we being dead to sins,
should live unto righteousness: by
whose stripes we are healed." John
11:25 tells us, "Jesus said unto her,
I am the Resurrection, and the life: he
that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live:" Even though
he was saying to Martha that he had
power to raise Lazrus from the dead,
he also means he has power to lift us
from the death of sin.

Mu
therray Ledger a Times
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Walter L Apperson
R.Gene McCutcheon
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Other things that Jesus is as told by
John are wonderful to think upon, I
believe for every one, especially as a
Christian I love them. He said that he
was the Door and by Him that we can
come in and find eternal life. Really,
he was saying that there was no other
way to come except by that Door.
Another time Jesus told them that he—
was the Bread of Life, which means
that He still is and we don't need to
hunger; for He satisfied our sotals. He
was and is the water of life, so that we
need never thirst as we come to Him
and drink at the fountain of Eternal
Life in Jesus. He also said that "I am
the Way and the truth and the life, no
man cornett) to the Father Nit by
me."
As we read'His Word, the Bible, we
will find the Way. He also said, "I am
the good Shepherd, and the good
shepherd „igiveth his life for his
sheep." He tells us that he wilt care
for us, so that we need not want, as
David stressed in Psalm 23,too.
I have found this way of joy, peace
and sutisfaction, and do so wish that
everyone could know Jesus personally
as I do at this joyful season of new life
around in the earth. Such a beautiful,
joyous time for one to find everlasting
life in Jesus as their Saviour and
Lord. I know many hearts are burdened down with cares of this life and
sins, troubles which Jesus could give
relief from or help you bear them.
May God bless you is my prayer.
Sincerely,
Locene Clayton,
DeSotaJ11.62924
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and. encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number mug be
included for verification. The phone,,
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
Interest.
•
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
_
limit frequent writers.
Address •correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times,Box 32, Murray,Ky.42071.
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There's an insidious annual disease sweeping
though west Kentucky. It
.:—.../i.:-.011111Miglierinsthe spring, like flu comes in the
winter, but this year it's
worse than normal.
The main symptom is a
loss of reasoning ability.
Other signs of the disease in41,2j.) embion
clude staring outside
through office windows,
empty pockets and piles of
sporting magazines. The
sickness causes husbands to
desert wives - or wives their
husbands - or both their
children. And what is this
creeping malady which affects so many? Crappie
fever!
The reason crappie fever
The Murray Bass Club held their first tinireantent sif the rear, eat ef Keniake Marina, Saturday April 18. The
is so bad this spring is
winners were left te right, Big Bass Den Curd, first place fiery Mara/eat, secend plate Den E. hoses, third piece
because the fishing is better
Eddie Rollins, feerth piece Pawl Maggerd.
than we've had in years. Big
Crappie *Meg is Kadeaky sad Barkley Lakes
Pinto by Mary Barrow
scores on slab-sized crappie
has been exceptional this seassa.
sad so have the crowds of asmien. Crappie
are commonplace when the
fever Is namelag rampant la the area.
The may ears Is a striagerfel of slabs.
wind allows. This vird has
spread like wildfire Into surPIN*,by WedeilTese
rounding cities and states,
gvnamiammenamsmonswiiimagss
kArpimma
Irtmiv i _„
was caught April 14 by
and the migration of anglers
James Whitehead of Peoria, water will come around the thing. So really you have one
into Kentucky and Barkley
Illinois, from a dropoff in week of April 25. `This group that spawns deep and
Lakes has been phenomenal.
Sugar Bay."We had another would have already occured another group that spawns
A check with local marina
crappie in here that weighed except for two or three little shallow." He added that,
operators shed some light on
3 lbs. 14 ozs., but the lady cold fronts. But now even with all the fishermen
the situation.
that caught it took it up the fishermen are reporting the out on the lakes, fishing
' "We've got everything
hill and cleaned it," Tyree black males up in the pressure doesn't hurt the
Long time readers of this Mister Reagan wore diapers because
rented, cabins, boats,
half the four wheel
lamented
. He added that shallows, and crappie run- crappie populations. "In a
column are well aware we almost. It later saw action
drive conversions in the display in town now. If you motors," said Lynne Meyers he'd seen many
fish over two type fishing should be good normal year fishermen will
have a moment,drive by and of Sportsman's Marina on
have always had a personal under the popular Jeepster country use
it, and all the
on into May."
take maybe 3% of the stanpounds.
take a look. It is a sign of Kentucky Lake.
preference for the smaller series of vehicles, many of Jeeps.
"We've
Engines offered
ding
crop. In a big year they
"Take
Mr.
and
Mrs.
things to come in the near never seen business
four wheel drive rigs often which are still running local- presently
are the GM built
or Wendell Larimer from Right now the crappie are might catch 5%."
future.
called "bobtails." The most ly. And now, here it is turnscattered. As McLemore
fishing so good. There are Henders
four cylinder, and the trusty
So many people have crapon," Tyree said.
numerous example of which ing up again, thirty years
We have done some think- just more people
said, many males are in the
and bigger "They've been down
old AMC six banger which
pie fever, and it's honestly a
here shallow
ing about the question put crappie.
is the little Jeep. This is later with a fresh and yet
areas preparing
The guides are all every weekend
goes back nearly as far as
"catching" disease. It's so
since mid- spawnin
our way by a reader over the staying booked
where the four 'wheel drive very familiar face on top - in
g sites. Some fish bad,
up, and some February, and
the frame, although it has
in fact, that some peothey've been have
telephone last week. Is now a of
thing got its start, and it con- the form of a neat little
already spawned, and
the old-timers are saying saving
just this past year been exple don't even have to get on
all the fish they've
good time to buy a four it's been
tinues to be an important pickup Jeep that can squeeze
others won't spawn until late
10 years since we've caught
tensively redesigned. You
the water to land the slabs.
that go over two May or June.
portion of the total market.
twenty-five miles out of a can get plenty of economy wheel drive? In his par- had such a fishing season."
And a percen"Want to know where the
pounds.
So
far
they
ticular
have
ease, he was referrOn the television set now gallon of gasoline, and still
tage of the crappie will
Meyers' marina was a
with enough power, or you
more than two dozen."
two best fishing holes in Kening to the used market but beehive
you are beginning to see the haul the normal un-namable
spawn in much deeper water
of activity. Boats
can get plenty of power with
Why is fishing better this
tucky Lake are?" ask Jack
the new one is behaving in were coming
advertisements of a new and unthinkable things that
than most people realise.
and going. Peo- year
enough economy.
McElwain of Jonathan
than in seasons past?
similar fashion.
breed of fourwheeler, at all of us haul,fairly regular.
ple were fishing off the
"The crappie can spawn on
No vehicle ever designed
Creek. "They're at Carl
"We've got everything going
We are finding dealers and banks, bridges, piers.
least that's what they tell
It is basically a Jeep. Ex- has been more practical for
the edges of the dropoffs in Hamilton
Ser- for us except
's office and the ofhigh winds,"
owners ready to deal. Some vice attendants
you. It is called a Scrambler. cept it is a little bit longer
10-12 feet of water," fice
were runn- said
a wider choice„ of usages
at Sportsman's Motel.
Bill McLemore, a
of the rigs are selling at what ing to keep up with orders
Actually it is American and the back end is
McLemore
continued. More
for fisheries
than the pickup. The thing
fish are caught there
biologist with the
we personally consider to be gas and minnows.
Motors answer to the mini- significantly larger. Offroad that has
"Depth isn't that important. than
"We've Kentucky
made up the proat
any other place in
Departm
ent
of
pickup craze that is sweep- it goes just about where the
bargain
prices. Some are been calling around to other
Water temperature is the western
blem in recent years has
Kentucky!"
ing the country. And it is one typical Jeep has always been the
not. Economy is a very im- marinas to try and find ren- Fish and Wildlife Resources.
awesome appetite
"We've had two mild winters
well thought out version of a gone. That turns out to
of these useful rigs to digest portant consideration in tal boats, and the situation's in a raw, and
this year's earview
very practical workhorse!
of
gasoline
prices now, the same everywhere. There
anywhere you have nerve gasoline. That corner is bely warming trend got the fish
I sometimes wonder if the enough to drive it. Compared ing turned.
and coming. Yet for a fellow just aren't any to be
had," on the move in February
.
who really doesn't drive his Meyers continued.
guys up there in Toledo ever to the competition, and this Back
to the Scrambler. It
We've
got
good
standing
really throw away anything. is the Datsun, Toyota, Luv
four
wheeler
very
many
Bob Tyree, operator of the
is almost a hybrid. By four
crops of crappie and gizzard
Fisherman - Don't be find where underwater
miles, some of these second marina at Lakeside
A close examination of this minitruck with four wheel wheeler
thinking it belongs
Camp- and threadfin shad
(the stumped! Very low water hazards are most dangerous
hand machines on the ing Resort
highly advertised Scrambler drive - it is a little bit less
in the "bobtail" category.
on Jonathan crappie's main food
supply). levels on all the major lakes on your lake.
market are a whole lot of rig Creek,
resulted in a bit of shock. trucky looking. We found the
What has really happened
echoed Lynne The lakes have
D. Don't put in at night on
had
no
major in the Midwest increase
for
a
The frame in under the rig is bed smaller, the cab larger,
reasonable amount of Meyers' remarks
here though is that Jeep has
. "We've fluctuations of water levels, danger of high speed colli— unfamiliar lakes without
cash. Almost all the 76 and
mighty familiar. It was first and the running gear
been opening at 4 a.m. just
taken the old bobtail and put
a steady rise. We have sions with underwater ob- putting PFD's on yourself
later models were fine rigs used in the old CJ 6 and that familiar,: That familiar
because the doughnut man TVA
the; tail back on. Ala
and your crew.
and the Corps of jects.
they
just
did
not
get very far comes at 4:10. We wake
goes back to the time when translates out to be excellent Scramble
r. There is one on on
our Engineers to thank
E. If you have a "Kill SwitAt the start of this Spring's
a gallon of gas. Even minnows
for mainup at 4:15 and get taining
these levels. And fishing season, several ch" on your boat, make sure
then, the stick shifts may most
of our fishermen out in
finally we haven't had any reports of bass boat colli- it works,then use itr
surprise you. We think a the
next 15-30 minutes. It's
Experienced fishermen
sustained cold fronts to push sions/capsizings have been
careful shopper can buy a really hectic,
but the way the the
fish back to deep water. received by the Coast Guard. catch big one's by the
whole lot of four wheel drive wind's
been up, the early
We've had some weak fronts To protect yourself, your stumps and snags. Make
right now for a decent price. morning has been
the best to slow things
up a little, but passengers, and your boat, sure you aren't the big one a
Have a nice week—Happy part of the day."
stump catches!
the water temperature has check the following:
Four Wheeling.
Tyree said catches of crapA. When fishing or boating
shown a gradual, even rise.
pie have been exceptional,
So to sum up, everything just at night, especially in uneven back into February.
happened to work together familiar waters, go slow and
"There have been a few slow
for a change. We've had as use your spot light.
spells - like this past week,
many fish in the lakes in
B. Look over your planned
144,
but overall the fish have
years when the fishing fishing areas during
really been cooperative," he
wasn't as good, but the con- daylight. Be aware of low lysaid. Tyree backed up his
ditions might not have been ing stumps, rocks, snags and
Wednesday, April 22,
statement by producing a as suitable
for finding and sandbars.
Barkley Lake upper stage
crappie weighing 3 lbs. 13 catching
them."
C. Talk with marina
358.73, lower stage 317.13.
ozs. The fish was as big
McLemore said he'd guess operators, boat rental
Water temperatures: suraround as a basketball. It
the bulk of fish in shallow agents, park rangers, etc. to
face 65 degrees; 10 feet 64
degrees; 25 feet 64 degrees.
Kentucky Lake upper stage
• THE JONES
358.66.
vial"
Thursday, April 23,
4WD 0,
Barkley Lake upper stage
358.57, lower stage 319.97.
IE fr. CP Ft "T"
Water temperatures: sur13eaktia Kentzicky lake
face 64 degrees; 10 feet 64
Why
Pay
More For Your Next Boat?
degrees; 25 feet 64 degrees.
Kentucky Lake upper stage
Featuring
358.60.
*Bass Hawk Boats
J.C. Pontoons
Friday, April 24, Barkley
*Authorized Evinrude
Lake upper stage 358.50,
Sales & Service
lower stage 320.20. Water
vinRtin
•••••••
temperatures: surface 64
'
8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
SAL FS
Themes Wyatt, 213 year old u..f BM& and Billy Wyatt of Iiuv.I hews.01St
degrees; 10 feet 64 degrees;
SFRILICt
fur pinned catfish he caught while fish's' with his dad (right) le a peed wow Boo25 feet 64 degrees. Kentucky
Hwy. 641 So.
R R 2 Buchonon Tenn (901 ) 232-81??
Phone 753-8322
tee.
Lake upper stage 358.55.
***************************
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FOUR WHIN

New Mini Pickup

4

Low Water

Lake Levels
Water
Temperatures

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

Open 7 Days A Week

&Johnson
OLITIMARCS

Darnell Marine Sales

••••
• Hooks Wheel .•
Alignment

•

*

:
• Tires, Wheels & Accessories:
•
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires I
•
:
Road and Field Service :
•
•
•
OWNER: Gary Darnell
6
•
410N
.
•
4th
•
•
•
*
41.
BOATS-MOTORS-ACCESSORIES-MARINE SUPPLIES
•
•
753-8364-753-6779
a
****************************
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Route 3 Box 80
Murray, Ky. 42071 *
•
Highway 94 East
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AL'S NOME IMPROVEMENT
Since 1966•15 Years Of Dependable
Service
Fully Insured For Your Protection
Finest Quality Workmanship
Buy Direct From Your
Local Contractor

4

*Cover Al Windows
*Cover Over Hang
On Melt Names
Never Petro Again
*Complete Remodeling
We Wad Cupboards To Fir
•RoolIng
*Worm Windows Is Doors
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Three
Convicted
In Court
Phillip Thompson, Jackie
Tynes,and Vernon McCleod,
all from Rt. 2, Benton were
7 X
chirged in
District Court, according to
Conservation Officer Gerald
Alexander, with hunting rata*titeeed season
The three men were apprehended in McCracken Co.
on Feb. 18, 1981 by state and
federal wildlife officers.
The court found the men
guilty of the offense and fined them each 000 and
ordered their hunting
privileges forfieted in the
commonwealth of Kentucky
for one year. In addition to
the fines, the rifle, owned by
Vernon McCieod was forfieted to the state.
All three men had prior
convictions for racoon hunting violations.

"—
Fraud: II•wdy and sea Danny, Murray, are shown here with their Walker, Bei, wfth
which they hove wen
several trophies lull. past two years. They have Wee first place sad two second place trephies ts their credit.
Dowdy said they are kakis,%mord te this year and hopes Se bring hone =may users trophies.
Photo by Ahoy Borrow

ifN

-leny

Gary Crass, Murray,caeght this excellest striae el largesse,* bass while fishing
Keatacky Lake. The largest weighed in at five pounds wfth the'Mai going 25
pleads fetal.

New Fish Locator
TULSA, OK — Fishing. What's more, the new unit
like many other outdoor pur- also has a fully-adjustable
suits, is often done by the shallow and deep water audinumbers.
ble alarm system. With the
There are numbers of twist of a knob, you can set
popular rods, reels, lures, the alarm to sound when you
boats and motors.
enter shallow water,or when
Many anglers count to fish appear between the unit
determine the rate at which and the bottom. It can be
a lure sinks.
utilized from six feet to more
°
Others are accused of in- than 50 feet on the 0-60 foot
flating numbers when talk- scale, and froir one fathom
ing about the sizes of fish (6 feet) to more than 16
they catch.
fathoms (96 feet) on the
Numbers are not new to deeper scale.
sport fishing sonar equip- In addition, it has a
.
ment, either, and one which patented electronic motor
you'll want to remember is speed control, assuring
the
new LFD-1280 unit from greater depth accuracy, and
By Abigail Van Buren
Lowrance Electronics, Inc., a focused-lens light trap for
•1981 by Universal Press Syndicate
DEAR ABBY: An aunt of mine who lives near me gave me the world's largest and most glare-free reading of the dial
her old television set in appreciation for some chores I had prominent maker of sport at all times, even in bright
fishing sonar equipment.
sunlight.- The backlighted
done for her.
I left the set at her house and told her I would come by and It is designed to be used dial provides easy readabilipick it up as soon as I could. A few weeks later, when I came "by the nUffibersTtbo.
ty for night use.
to pick up the TV set, it was gone! My aunt told me she had For instance,as the fourth Numbers again: The unit
forgotten that she gave it to me and she let her gardener in a line of dash-mount mounts in the dash of a boat
have it in exchange for two free pruning jobs!
Abby, there is nothing wrong with my aunt's memory. I flasher-type units, the new easily, requiring a hole only
know she didn't forget and I am very upset about it. What one has dual depth ranges or 3-3/8 inches in diameter, and
0 to 60 feet, and 0 to 60 5-1/4 inches of space in
should I do? I can't very well tell her off.
TV-LESS IN TUCSON fathoms(360feet), making it length. If that 'isn't
ideal for saltwater and deep available, it will easilyeet on
DEAR TV-LESS: You've already done all you can freshwater anglers.
a console, casting deck or
(or should) do. You wrote to me and got it off your What's more, it incor- gunnel with a small, optional
chest.(P.S. If Auntie sees the Tucson Star, you're apt porates all the excellent bracket.
to see a few atara yuurlffter thIs hits tfire-pe
features of- the forerunners You don't have to
in the Lowrance dash-mount numbers game to learn more
line — such things as a two- about the new unit, however.
DEAR ABBY: When children act out their emotional stage interference suppres- You can see it first-hand, at
problems and are taunted constantly and put down by one sion system for use at high your favorite sporting goods
or both parents, it is not enough to recommend professional boat speeds (up to 65 mph) or marine dealer's shop. If
counseling for the child. The parents need counseling, too. or maximum resolution. you'd like more information,
A father who calls his daughter a "tramp" lets her know (Resolution on the LFD-1280 contact Lowrance Electhat he neither trusts nor respects her.
to separate fish tronics, Inc., 12000 E.Skelly
My father put me down constantly until my self-esteem allows it
fish, structure, Drive,Tulsa,OK.
other
from
was zero. Then he sent me to a child psychologist to find out
why I was hostile, angry and rebellious. The psychologist bottom, and other under- There's just one more
water objects when they are number. The zip code is
could never figure it out.
74128.)
After I grew up and left home, I refused to have anything only 10 inches apart.)
to do with thy father and anyone else who was disrespectful ****************************
to me. Then I began to recover my own self-respect.
On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Park
A child or anyone else who is forced to live with disrespect*
will have a hard time maintaining self-respect, no matter *
how many counselors "treat" him or her.
Sorry I can't sign my name, but 20 years have passed and *
I am still too angry to have anything to do with my father.
ANONYMOUS *

Dealt)

Many local fishermen
have really had great success with both the bass and
crappie.
The rising waters have
helped the fish by providing
more structure for them to
feed around, and this in turn
helps the anglers by giving
them more areas to fish.
I think our bass and crappie are at least three weeks
away from spawning, but
you should be able to find
some fish in very shallow
brush.
Most of the bass being
taken are hitting plastic

Aunt and Nephew Talking
On Different Channels

worms and lizards and so
far, black grape, has been
the most productive color.
The water temperature remains in the low 60's which
doesn't help the grass or
brush to green out very good,
but one of these days it will
look like the everglades
around here.
Crappie will tate jigs in
heavy brush, but a minnow
is much easier fish and won't
stay hung up as badly.
Several areas have murky
waters yet, so look for some
clear if you don't find the fish
anywhere else. The Tain

cause of fish not feeding in
Kentucky Lake has been falling water and cold fronts
that last 3 to 4 days.
Gary Crass brought in a
super limit of bass Wednesday totaling 25 pounds! It is
his first limit of the year and
he was on cloud nine when I
talked with him about it.
Gary is a Jake's man
through and through so I am
looking forward to throwing
a rebel from his back seat!
He and Krista (my oldest
daughter) went again

4,

Thursday after work and
Krista caught a 5 pounder
and lost one even larger. She
has caught her share Of
sauger and stripes over the
years but until this last
bass'n trip she was getting
the short end of the stick on
bucketmouths.
Maybe now,she can join in
on all of that bass talk that
she puts up with! Nice going
Krista, its only the beginning.
Happy Fishing!
•

inetWsi.

641 Super Shell

see

Kenlake Marina

DEAR ANONYMOUS: You deserve credit for hayComplete line of Fishing and Sporting Equipment *
ing recovered your self-esteem, but you have yet to *
resolve your anger and hostility.
Boat, Motor, Pontoon II Ski
You could do with more counseling."Forgiveness is
the fragrance of a violet on the heel of the one who :Rentals- Snide Service-Covered Storage:
crushed it."

Launching Ramp-Tackle, Bait

• ••

(502)474-2245 or 474-2211,ext. 171 *
Rt I Hardin
DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter from No. 2, who *
****************************.
was upset because her new mother-in-law called her by Wife
No. I's Amine, I would like to tell you how I solved that
problem.
I, too, was a second wife, but it was my husband who
called me by his first wife's name. They had been married
for over 20 years when she died, so I realized it was just
habit.
Every time this happened, I would just smile and say,
"Yes, I know, Ed." He got the message. Ed was my first
husband's name.
MRS. C. IN PrITSBURGH

appy Holiday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky lake

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and
the pain-of growing up? Get Abby's new booklet:
"What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know." Send $2
and a long, stamped (35 coati), self-addressed envelope to: Abby. Teen Booklet, 139 Lasky Drive,
Beeprly Hills, Calif. 90913.
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Telephone 502-436-5483

1,

2,W
teddy Boyd, field tester far L•wrance Fish Locators,
skews a stria, el :Ike crappie he caught while fishing
the ridges. Boyd said the crappie fhising bus slowed
sane but expects it te pick hack up seen.
Photo by Mary Borrow

Murray Bail Co. I
Fred Gardner, Owner

Wholesale Live Bail 1
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

Sportsman's Marina
At Jonathan Creek
Announces
NEW 40 and 52'Covered Skps for Houseboats
NEW 30'Covered Skris For Cruisers
LOCAL DEALER for GAL VA-LIFT Boat Hoists
Easy to operate-ekninates marine growth on boat bottom

Authorized EVINRUDE DEALER
Sales & Service

EVIRRLIDE
SALES &
SERVICE

F
i
r

Adjacent to Sportsman's Safari Campground

Hwy. 94 East
Murray, Ky. 42071

Phone
502-79-5693

•'
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WHY WAIT, wenn spriNg to get year boat

Rt.5Benton, KY 42025

502/354-6568

Cain's,AMC Jeep

and meter he shape Coated Bob Weds, fora.r
servke staaager of Mack & Mock, your settbscized
Memory IL Magnetism Sorvka D•aler.

Aurora Marine
• - Service Inc.
Located af Jct, U.S. 681.80 ot the west end of Aurora K y

Nines: 111.6.-Sort.
Sen. 14 p.no.

,

Aware,K y.

$112.474-21114
1

Hwy.641 North

753-4i448
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Austin Peay Earns OVC Playoff Berth With Doubleheader sweep
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MSU Season Ended Abruptly

ALL HE COULD DO — MSU pitcher Brad Taylor (right) is relieved in the first game
after throwing over 100 pitches and holding Austin Peay to a 3-2 lead.

By DAVID HIBBITTS
Sports Editor
CLARKSVILLE, TN —
With a vacuum cleaner for a
third baseman and enough
hitting to reach Murray
State's two. unbeaten pitchers, Brad Taylor and Scott
Tucker, Austin Peay swept a
ubleheader from the
hbt
6 and 4-3.
The sweep was so
devastating to Murray
because it moved the Governors a game ofthe Breds in
their division and into the
Ohio Valley. Conference
playoffs in their place.
Although Murray battled
tenaciously for its runs and
played an improved defense
in both games, Austin Peay
maintained its edge.
In the first game, the
Breds scratched out a 1-0
lead in the first inning when
Gary Blaine. and Ronnie
Scheer singled to set up a
run-scoring error at shortstop on Lee Hutson's ground
ball.
The outcome began to unfold for Peay in the second
inning, hoWever, when Murray put runners on first and
second with nobody out.
Matt Arminio, the Austin
Peay third baseman, fielded
a ground ball, tagged Keith
Wisniewski and ran over to
step on second base for an
unassisted double play.
Although Murray did score
another run in the fourth,the
Governors had scored three
runs of their own and were
just simmering for the kill.

Murray pitcher Brad
Taylor was on the receiving
end when the Governors did
unload in the fifth inning.
After a double by Ralph
Harper and a walk to
Brewer, Taylor was lifted
for Kevin Bourland.
Two more walks and a
• jp br

iv

rl

and Alan Giblp was given a
shot at stopping the Governors' hitting. Four more
runs, however, came in
before the deluge .had stopped, and four runs by Murray in the seventh could not
close the gap.
"Brad had thrown 100 pitches," MSU coach Johnny
Reagan said about relieving
Taylor. "We could not go
with a tired pitcher."
It was in the second game

that Anninio, who had
already not missed a play in
the first game, began to
swallow up everything shot
in his direction.
Almost foreboding what
was coming, he fielded the
first two outs on Murray in
the first inning before he
laArr endef,4*-•
ing a grounder and firing to
first to trigger the Governors'celebration,
Wedged between those
three plays was a combination of backpedaling, diving
and just plain gettingoosiwhatever was
tion
necessary to stop hot
smashes off the Murray bats
from going through.
"They have the best defensive club in the league,"
Reagan said. "You have to
earn everything you get

against them."
Reagan added that he was
not unhappy with the contact
his team was making, but
that with Austin Peay pitchers Clayton Dahl and
Keith Gilliam throwing as
hard as they were, it was
hard to convert into enough

first base line, but Arminio
made another key play on a
sizzling grounder by Clay
Boone.
All the MSU scoring went for naught because the
Governors' Greg Tubbs had
pounded out a triple-and a
home run for the first and
rims,respectively:.
Murray State finishes its
season at 26-18 overall and 6-:
6in the OVC.

The BredS catne-biek—in
the second game to scatter
three runs through the seven
innings while Austin Peay
scattered four.
The first run again gave
Murray the lead when Ronnie Scheer singled to score
Carrell Boyd. The Breds
came back in the second to
tie it on Lee Hutson's home
run.
A final run in the sixth was
scored by Boyd on Ronnie
Chancellor's single down the

MSU
1 0 0 1 0 0 4— 6 9 3
Peay
02 1 06 Brad Taylor,-is... _.
Alan Gibbs (5) and Jeff Oakley.
Clayton Dahl and Jeff Hawn. 214 —
Ronnie Scheer (M), Lee Hutson (10),
Ralph Harper(AP).
MSU
1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 3 5 1
Peay
_22 0 0 11 0 1— 4 7 I
Scott Tucker and Jeff Oakley; Keith
Gilliam and Jeff Hawn. 28 — Ralph
Harper (AP) 2. 3B — Greg Tubbs
(AP). HR — Lee Hutson (M), Tubbs
(AP).

4s.

,

-4,

qtr•.• '

LOOKING FOR SOME LUCK — MSU coach Johnny Reagan (36) moves to the first base coaching position in
the sixth inning of the second game.
Staff Photos By David Hibbitt6
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MSU Earns 3 Top Seeds,23-9 Record
WATCHING ANOTHER ONE SCORE — MSU catcher Jeff Oakley takes a throw too late to stop Austin Peay
from building its first game lead.

Season Record Now 11-2

Lakers Coast Past Fancy Farm
FANCY FARM, Ky. —
Calloway county coasted to
its 11th win of the season
against two losses yesterday
as it defeated Fancy Farm,
8-3.
The Lakers built an 8-0
lead' before allowing three
unearned runs in the bottom
of the seventh inning to move
their season record to 11-2.
'This was a good win for
us after coming back from
the rain delay this week,"
Calloway coach Joe
Stonecipher said.
The Lakers started their
offense rolling in the second

inning when Marty McCulston was hit by a pitch.
Kirk Starks singled to score
McCuiston and then scored
on a double by Bill
Berberich.
Berberich scored on Tim
Brown's single.

The Murray State tennis Sunday.
MSU 7, MTSU 2
team raised its overall
Singles Results — Mats Ljungman
record to 23-9 and its Ohio def.
David Nichols, 6-1, 2-6, 6-1; Terje
Valley Conference mark to 9- Persson def. Mark Tullock, 6-3, 6-3;
1 with a 7-2 win over Middle
Tennessee State yesterday.
The win included Terje
Persson's 25th straight win
at the number two singles
position, and it clinched the
number one seed in the OVC
tournament for Persson and
-the number
e— and -tWo
doubles teams.
The Racers, who had
beaten Arkansas State, 9-0,
on Thursday, will play Memphis State and Mississippi
State today before facing
Alabama-Birmingham on
We feature

choice that forced Starks at Markle pitched the full seven
home, Eddie Burgess doubl- innings, striking out seven
ed to score Garrison and batters and walking seven.
Berberich.
-4.
•
— Stonecipher said after the
The Lakers padded their game he was mostly conlead in the sixth inning when cerned now with some inthey scored a run on .three juries that are striking at the
walks and an error. Craig worst time in the season.
"Bill Berberich has a pullIn the fourth inning, the Darnell walked with the
Lakers got all the run they bases loaded to score John ed groin and Kirk Starks
Mark Potts.
hurt his knee," Stonecipher
would need when Starks
In the seventh, Calloway said. "We cannot afford to
walked and stole second
base. After Berberich walk- got two more as Keith Albrit- get people banged up."
ed,Brown sacrificed the run- ton walked and stole second. Calloway.. .0 3 0 2 0 1 2— 8 8 4
Potts singled to score Albrit- Fancy Farm .0 0 0 0 0 0 3 — 3 3 2
ners to second and third.
Rick Markle and Craig Daniell,
ton before Garrison singled
Roland Conoley; Ballard, Curtsinger
After Jeff Garrison had in Potts.
STATESBORO, Ga. —
)6) and loon. 28 — Bill Berberict,
reached first on a fielder's
For Calloway, Rick ICC), Eddie Burgess(CC
After the first round of the
54-hole Chris Schenkel Intercollegiate golf tournament,
Murray State is tied for 13th
among 22 teams.
The tournament is led by
Wake Forest, which had a
score of 286 to Murray's 306.
Individually, Tim Planchin
The Tigers -scored their Requarth beat out a State at 1 p.m.
today.
of Wake Forest is the leader
first run in the first inning misplayed grounder at first,
Murray
1 0 0 0 2 0 0 — 3 5 3 after a 68.
when Mark Boggess led off scoring Herndon.
Tilghman
4 0 0 0 1 1 z — 6102
Robin Roberts and Bruce Taylor;
with a single and stole seRequarth then stole se- Fitzgerald
and Roberts. 28 — FitMurray State (3841 — Chns Edhoim
cond base. David McMillen cond and scored on a triple -zgerald
(PT), Taylor (M ). 38 — Pat- 74, Jon Stanley 75, David Padgett 76,
was hit by a pitch, and, one by Ronnie Pace.
terson (PT). Ronnie Pace(M).
Ronnie Overton 81, Lynn Sullivan 62.
out later; Bruce Taylor
After allowing Tilghman
doubled to score Boggess to scope- its four first-inning
and move McMillen to third. runs, Murray pitcher Robin
But both runners were left Roberts settled down to
in scoring position as Mur- finish the game with six
ray set the pattern for the strikeouts.
rest of the game.
All.of Tilghman's runs in„, LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)— I'd be on the lead,"
The Tigers continued to the first were unearned.
'Jockey Eddie Delahoussaye Delahoussaye said after Frileave runners in every inn"Robin threw a pretty prompted the pace aboard day's race. "We looked at
ing until the fifth when they good game, outside the first Bold 'n Determined and the
field and it looked like
scored two more runs.
inning," Miller said. "Once managed to get the favorite there wasn't much speed.
With one out Tony Hern- he got in the groove, he did a home a neck in front of LikeIt was two-horse race from
don walked and moved to se- good job."
ly Exchange in Capturing the the head of the stretch,
with
cond on a wild pitch. After
Murray, now 114, plays Bewitch Stakes on Likely Exchange drawing up
Herndon advanced to third Hancock County in a Keeneland's cloqing day.
alongside, but never passon Taylor's fly ball, Eddie doubleheqpr at Mutray
"I had a pretty good idisa ing,Bold 'n Determined.

IMRE

PRE SEASON
SPECIAL

Esther Williams
Pools, the #1
pool in the
country

MSU Golf
Team 13th

$888"

Reg.
Now$1388"
only

INSTALLED

The Econo-Mate' Exclusive Features:
• Huge 4" Top Rails
• Heavy Duty Bottom Rail
• Heavy gauge steel sidewalls • Foundation
• Exclusive "Lock-Frame" N. 0 Heavy gauge solid vinyl
liner
construction
Dimension - 16' x 31'• Swim Area - 15' x 24' x 4'

Murray Takes 6-3 Loss At Tilghman

Bold 'n Determined Wins
On Final Day At Keeneland

Doubles Results — PerssonSwarting def. Tullock-Harris, 6-3,'Ks..
6-2; Ljungman-Costigan def. iVallact,•
Wilson, 8-2, 6-1; Tisthanuner-19111e,
def. Nichols-Shubert,6-344,74.
'

Swimming is fun & healthful
woo wag - tt
wei
L
ott
,
go

10 Runners Stranded By Tigers

PADUCAH, Ky. — Stranding 10 runners on base in
seven innings, the Murray
baseball team lost, 6-3, at
Paducah Tilghman yesterday.
Tilghman scored four of its
six runs in the first inning as
Murray was not able to
deliver the timely hit.
"We made enough errors,
but we made even more
mental errors," Murray
coach Cary Miller said about
his team's sixth loss, the second against a Kentucky
team.
"We just were not very
sharp. We had every opportunity. We left 10 runners on
base, but we could not execute and push the runs in."

Finn Swarting lost to Danny Wallace,
7-6, 6-4; Mike Costigan lost to Graeme
Harris,6-3,6-2; Erik T1sthanuner def.
Bates Wilson,6-2, 6-2; Steve Wile def.
Jimmy Earle,44,64,6-3.

• Aluminum Swing-up
and In-Pool Ladders
• Advanced over-the-wail
• Skimmer Cartridge
• Filtration Unit

BEAT THE HEAT...THE CROWDS... •GUARANTEED SERVICE
HIGH VACATION COSTS...
•FINANCING AVAIIABLE
GAS SHORTAGE
• NO DOWN PAYMENT

DEAL DIRECT WITH THE FACTORY
ELIMINATE SALESMANS COMMISSION
IN ILLINOIS AND KENTUCKY Toll Free 1-800-457-2200
LOCRI Calls 812-948-5121 ELSEWHERE IN INDIANA CALL COLLECT

OPEN 24 HOURS —7 DAYS
/II MI Mil NMI

NMI VIII NMI MB =I IMO

=II MINI

=I Ell

Ell 11111

MAIL COUPON•OR TELEPHONE

I

OLYMPIC POOLS

I;

P.O. Box 257, New Albany,Ind.47150

I :'.•

I Without obligation, please send a representative with information on pools
0 DAYS

0 AFTERNOONS

0 EVENINGS

I NAME

I CITY

I TELEPHONE NO

is
I

I ADDRESS
STATE

ZIP

I

NOTE Sender must be. homeowner - I .

4
I Ws service the satin of Kentucky...Southern IINnois I Southern Indiana
1 -r
t
•
to 01 um en me EN ete en NE on am me In am an on mi me Ea NE mmtill
'
'P

.;7
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A's Stay Hot, Dodgers Do Not

rn:

Norris Hurls Five-Hitter As Oakland Stops Seattle, 6-2 For 15th
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Mik Norris stayed away
from the fisticuffs and concentrated on his quota,
which kept the Oakland A's
on the winning track.
"I try to keep a team down
to two runs," Norris said
after hurling a five-hitter as
land stopped the Seattle
Martners 6-2 and posted its
15th victory in 16 games.
lfe're going to be in the ball
game if I do that. I only had
one shutout last year."
In other AL games Friday,
10 innings, Minnesota stopped California 7-5, the New

York Yankees defeated
Toronto 4-2 and Milwaukee
clubbed Kansas City 6-1. The
Texas at Cleveland game
was postponed because of
rain.

with a double and scored on
Dwayne Murphy's single.
Mitchell Page then singled
home Murphy.
Then,in the third, Oakland
chased Seattle starter Glenn
Abbott, 04, as Murphy's
homer ignited a four-run inning.
Yankees 4, Blue Jays 2
Norris, now 4-0, also hurlGraig Nettles' fourth
ed his third complete game. homer of the season, a solo
The one game he didn't shot in the seventh inning,
finish was last weekend was the big blow as the New
when he injured his shoulder York Yankees stopped
in a brawl involving the Toronto for their fourth
Mariners' Lenny Randle.
straight victory.
-reekerivsM
EUr.-<'Itnr
uny'Jamey-2-1;'held the
"--14114
ing in
rst rung when Blue Jays scoreless. But
Rickey Henderson led off after he walked Willie

AL Roundup

Moseby to start the eighth inning, reliever Rich Gossage
came on and gave up a tworun homer to pinch-hitter
Willie Upshaw.
Nettles' homer was his
284th career round-tripper
and moved him to one behind
Bill Dickey and in seventh
place on the Yankees' alltime home run list.
Brewers 6, Royals 1
Three-run homers by Ben
Oglivie and Ted Simmons
powered Milwaukee past
Kansas City. It was Oglivie's
third of the sewn arA
mans'second.
Oglivie cracked his homer
iricpr Rich Gale, 1-1, while

Simmons hit his off reliever
Dan Quisenberry.
The Royals had been shut
out for 18 successive innings
until Willie Aikens hit his second homer of the year with
two out in the Kansas City
sixth.
White Sox 3, Tigers 2
A 10th-inning home run by
Greg Luzinski boosted
Chicago over Detroit. It was
Luzinski's second homer of
the season and came off
Jack Morris, 1-2.
Reliever Lamarr Hoyt, 30, came on in the ninth to get

and Rob Wilfong hit consecutive seventh-inning, runscoring doubles, snapping a
5-5 tie and giving Minnesota
its victory over California.
RESTAURANT
The Twins' winning rally
Located By Holiday Inn
started with Butch Hobson's
U.S. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
throwing error with two out,
ONLY
Weekday Specials
enabling Dave Engle to
reach second. Adams then
Combination
doubled home Engle and
Wilfong drove home pinchPlates
runner Danny Goodwin.
California's Fred Lynn
had snapped a 4-4 tie with his
Order To Go-753-444S
third homer of the year, a
solo shot in the sixth. But
‘rwitiseSoll0:30
-1111011111010
,u.4.41P•rt
J4.‘
Lunch 11-2
Twins 7, Angels 5
again in the bottom of the in- IL A Week
Pinch-hitter Glenn Adams ning on Gary Ward's home
Dinner 4-10
j
run.

$295

—We Also Serve American Food Everyday—

Lollar Was Not About To Let D‘....4tors Burn Him In Ninth
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Dodger Stadium crackled
with noise, Los Angeles fans
hoping for some ninth-inning
lightning.
Tim Lollar wasn't about to
get burned,though.
"I tried to ignore the
crowd," the San Diego
Padres' young left-hander
said of the crowd of 49,256.
"It was between myself and
the hitter. I just wanted to
throw strikes."
After giving up an inningopening single to Ken Landreaux and a sacrifice bunt
by Dusty Baker in the ninth,
Lolic.r retired Steve Garvey
and Ron Cey on harmless fly
balls to record his first National League save by
preserving a 6-5 victory over
the Dodgers.
Lollar's nifty performance
capped a dramatic night for
the Padres, who came back
from a 5-3 deficit with a
three-run rally in the top of
the ninth. The triumph cooled off a hot Dodger team that
had won 11 of 13 games prior
to Friday night and whose
pitching staff had allowed no
more than four runs in any
game this season.
In other NL games, Atlan-

ta defeated San Francisco 7- game with a five-run ninth
1, Philadelphia topped keyed by RBI singles by Biff
and
Jerry
Chicago 6-4 and Cincinnati Pocoroba
blanked Houston 3-0. Two Royster.
The victory was the fifth in
games were rained out —
New York at Montreal and a row for the streaking
waves and the loss was the
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
fifth in six games for the
slumping Giants, who have
scored only five runs in their
last four games.
Braves 7, Giants 1
Phillies 6,Cubs 4
Bruce Benedict's RBI
Mike Schmidt's two-run
single in the seventh broke a homer capped a four-run
1-1 tie and triggered Atlanta fifth inning and led
over San Francisco. The Philadelphia over Chicago.
Braves wrapped up the The rally benefited left-

NL Roundup

hander Steve Carlton, who didn't, walk a batter and
won his third garne in three retired the last 11 hitters to
starts despite yielding 12 hits hand the Astros their third
in seven innings,
straight defeat and 11th loss
"I like to come to in 14 games this year.
Chicago," said Schmidt, who The Reds' first run came
has hit 31 of his 287 career in the first inning on George
homers in Wrigley Field. "I, Foster's RBI single and they
like the town and I like the added two insurance runs in
ballpark."
the ninth on Johnny Bench's
Reds 3, Astros 0
RBI double and an RBI
Frank Pastore allowed on- single by Pastore.
ly four hits, two of them inPastore credited his sucfield singles, and singled cess to his improved curve
home a run to lead Cincin- ball, a pitch with which he
nati past slumping Houston, has not been consistently
Pastore struck out five and 'successful.

CALL NOW
TO BEAT THE
SUMMER HEAT -

Sixers, Rockets Take The Edge

•

Erving Rises To Defensive Challenge, Slows Bird
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) —
When you think of Julius Erving, you think of graceful'
glides and swooping drives
to the basket, ending most
often in forceful slam dunks.
But while Dr. J is not known
for his defensive prowess, he
does have the ability to rise
to a challenge.
After Boston's Larry Bird
burned Philadelphia for 67

Hendon's
ervice Station
Ti.Ful
Illetisassic Om Rasp
Ti.. Ups, Usecks, II-Jeans
All fremeral Auto Repairs
Sereke New Offered

Weekly Specials
Free: Rand McNally Road Atlas WOO
Value With All Time-Ups
Front-bin Brake Special
$49.95
Labor, Pods & Packing Wheel Bearings
Included
Drum Brakes Front
$45.95
Drum Brakes Rear
$49.95
Brake Shoes, Labor a Packing Bearings
Included.
Please come see us for your auto needs
We appreciate your business

Hendon's
Service Station
Smith 4th
Murray, Ky.
753-1921

points in the first two games
of their National Basketball
Association playoff series,
76ers Coach Billy Cunningham decided he had seen
enough. So he took 7-footer
Caldwell Jones off Bird Friday night and gave the job of
stopping the Celtics'forward
to Erving.
For the 76ers, it was a
switch in time.
Although Bird led the
Celtics with 22 points and 13
rebounds, he was never able
to dominate the floor as he
had in the previous games.
Meanwhile, Erving led a
balanced Philadelphia attack with 22 points and Jones
was able to lay back for 14
rebounds and five blocked
shots as the 76ers beat the
Celtics 110-100 Friday night

to take a 2-1 lead in their beginning," said Celtics forEastern Conference playoff ward Cedric Maxwell. "We
finals.
pressured ourselves. We
It was the Celtics' 10th tried to make quick points
straight loss here, a streak and we dug a grave for
they hope to end when the ourselves."
best-of-seven series con"We played catch-up all
tinues here Sunday.
night and you don't win
"I think the Celtics were. games that way," said
surprised when they saw me Celtics Coach Bill Fitch.
covering him," said Enting.
The Celtics, who trailed 31"I don't think they expected 20 after the first period,
the change,and if they did, it made several runs at the
took them too long to ad- 76ers but never caught them.
just."
The closest Boston could
The Celtics, shooting from come was six points in the
farther outside than usual, fourth quarter, but with the
missed nine of their first 11 score at 100-94 with 4:02 to
shots and the 76ers took the play, Philadelphia put the
lead for good with 11 con- game away with six straight
secutive points for a 21-10 points — a tough layup.by
edge with 4:25 left in the first Darryl Dawkins and two free
quarter.
throws apiece by Maurice
"We didn't play well at the Cheeks and Erving.

Harris Hopes Kings Keep Trying To Gang Up
By MICHAEL A.LUTZ
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) —
Houston Rockets Coach Del
Harris hopes the Kansas City Kings try to gang up on
center Moses Malone again
Sunday in the fourth game of
their National Basketball
Association Western Conference playoff series.
Kansas City Coach Cotton
Fitzsimmons says the Kings
will use the same strategy
but try to make it work.
Harris also hopes for the
same results the Kings got
Friday night when Calvin
Murphy broke out of a twogame slump and Robert
Reid hit the pressure
buckets to lead the Rockets
to a 92-88 victory and a 2-1
lead in the best-of-seven
Western Conference series.

"They geared up to stop tied up Malone much of the
Moses and sure, you can stop evening.
Moses Malone with two or 'Yeah, we guarded Mo all
three guys," Harris said. right but we let some of the
"Mo was basically a decoy in other cats out of the bag,"
our offense. We couldn't just Lacey said. "We've got to do
play into the teeth of their better Sunday."
defense."
Murphy gave the Rockets
Murphy canned 23 points,
their first big burst by hitincluding the' first eight
ting the first eight points of
Rocket points of the second
the second quarter en route
quarter to give the Rockets a
to a 38-26 lead. The Kings cut
lead they never lost. Reid
it to 38-34 but Reid fueled a
shot holes in the Kings
spurt and the Rockets took a
defense throughout the game
47-38 lead at halftime.
and finished with 20 points,
Houston led comfortably
Including Houston's final
through
most of the second
three buckets.
"I'm a long way from be- half until the Kings, led by
ing a genius so well lust King, -curthe
keep doing the same thing, I again with 2:16 to go,trailing
don't want to overcoach," 88-84.
Fitzsimmons said.
But Reid came back with
Kansas City center Sam_ three straight baskets to put
Lacey and Reggie King bot- it away.

Get an early start on saving money this
summer by calling us today for a free
home energy survey. Ask us about
interest-free loans to weatherize your
home. Proper insulation and weatherization can help lower the cost of summer
cooling bills.

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312

1.-V4 Home Insulation Program

YOUR OHN DEERE
LAWN AtsiblatItleh
EADQ AVtErtS
•

JOHN DUNE

Lawn Tractors
with Rear Bagger
The optional 4-bushel rear bagger fits both John
Deere Lawn Tractors — the 8-hp 108 with 30-inch
mower and the 11-hp 111 with 38-inch mower.
Tractors feature shift-on-the-go 5-speed transmission
Color-coded controls. And roomy operator's area
Both can be equipped with a front blade and a snow
thrower for even more versatility.

A•

Come in Today For A
Special Discount Price

200E. Main

753-6201

PAC
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1. Legal Notice
REWARD
For information leading to
the -arrest or corwiction of
the persons who took four
hangings (or banners) of the
members of the Murray Art
Guild off the Court Square
Friday night April 17.
1981., or for the return of
said hangings Contact thvMurray Art Guild. 106 fi
6th 753-4059

2. Notice

Vienna's
Western
Store
Olympic Plain

Leather Vests
11..$49.95
Reg. S100 )0
Ilpes•u. . to p.m.
7Sil 113

3. Card of Thanks

Wedding
Photographer

Corie-.c•isdlio
304 Mein

,2. Notice

I would like to take this
time out to thank everyone
that was so kind to us while
t.
bav pe.„1.1050itaL
octors and Jru
nurses that took such good
care of him, everyone who
sent cirds, money, flowers,
and food. A special thanks
to Brother John Dale and
member of 7th and Poplar
St. Church of Christ. Also to
all the other ministers who
came by and called, your
prayers and each kind
word.
Special thanks to Murray
Electric for flowers and
visits, calls and every act of
kindness. Thanks also for
the church for cards and
calling in sympathy in the
passing of my neice, Miss
Mary Lou Miller.
In Christian love.
Grace L. Ross

ho

133-$211r

LIVE CATFISN
ALL SIZES
MURRAY
BAIT CO.
753-5693

Turn your living room into a
greenhouse. Possible to increase all plant production
91%. Free report. Cathy
Blackburn, 821 -Curtis St..
Paris, TN 38242.

Will do baby sitting in my home or
just watch child
for a short time
while 'mama' runs
to town. Call 4362598. Ask for
Judi.

.

5. Lost & Found
Lost German Shepherd. 8
months old, tan and black,
wearing choke chain.
Reward! Call 753-2452 or
753-4074.
Lost. Golden Labrador
Retriever pup. 7 months
old. white with tan ears.
Lost 2 miles northwest of
Murray on 121. Reward!
753-9872.
6. Help Wanted
Babysitter in my home for 2
small children, MondayFriday. Must have
transportation. $10 per day.
Call 753-9263 after 4 pm.
Immediate opening for
M.T.A.S.C.P. on 3-11 shift
at Community Hospital at
Mayfield, KY 42066. Opportunities include a modern,
progressive labratory, above
average benefit program
and competitive salary. Call
the Personnel Office -at
502-247-5211.
Immediate part time opening, must have apparel
sales experience and be
available any hours. Apply
in person - MINNENS,
OLYMPIC PLAZA. An equal
opportunity employer.

Bible Facts. Free Store for
the needy. 759-4600.

Gold &
Silver
Pawn
Shop
Olymplc Plaza

PAWN - BUY
SELL - TRADE
Open 9 a m to 8 p m
75311111

momoommor
RIVERIA
COURTS
Has mobile homes
for rent. Students
welcome! Special
rates!! We also
have special deals
for lot renters!
Come live with us!
753-3280.

6. Help Wanted

9.Situation Wanted

Mechanic. Opening for a
certified mechanic, NAISE
preferred, need own hand
tools. Good pay, good
benefits, good working conditions. Call for an appoint-.
ment Service Department.
Murray Datsun, 753-7114.
Make Extra Money During
Your Spare Time! Show Our
line of calendars, pens and
advertising gifts to local
firms. Prompt, friendly ser-.
vice from 72 year old. AAA1 Company. Weekly commissions. No investment or
collections. Be your own
II time potential.
- erience necessary.
Write Frank BuckTey,
NEWTON MFG, CO., Dept.
1463, Newton, Iowa 50208.
POWER
NUCLEAR
TRAINEES. Applicants must
be high school grads. 17-24
years old: with a high aptitude in math. Phone
Navy, 753-6439 or toll free
1-800-841-8000.
No experience necessary. as
you will enter into our extensive training program. A
large Kentucky corporation
is seeking to employ two
representatives for your
area. Age 21 .and over,
mimum high school and
must be bondable. We offer
an excellent fringe benefit
program. If you feel you
may qualify, send brief
resume to: P.O. Box 648,
Mayfield, KY 43066.
Responsible person with
own transportation wilting
to assurrre day to day
responsiblity with children
and in household. Light
housework, driving for
childrens after school functions. Month of May only.
Salary negotiable. Call 7533493 for interview

Handyman will do the odd
lobs you have been putting
off. Call 753-3058 or 7624352 after 5 pm.
Mature young man would
like yards to mow.
Reasonable rates. Call 7535615 after 5 pm.

9. Situation Wanted
Experienced roofer for hire
Will help or do complete
lob or repair. Call Daniel,
Puryear.
1-247-5163,
Reasonable.
For your custom crocheting
of most any pattern call
435-4355

AVEH

AN UNCANNY

'5EN5E OF 5UPPERTIME"

"43

10. Bus. Opportunity
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
Proves Local
Terrftery
ptttttlel sales
High
territory that vriN produce
$22,000 to $25,000
conweissions the first year
for on experienced WWI
penal with* prevat record
of success. Seamed year income substantially higher.
Leading company with exciting growth
requires Hies person who
can make s sale on the first
coil and build lasting
relationships in our high
repeat business. Should be
wreath/ employed, drive
late model cm and be
willing to de light travel.
We offer excellent earnings, a proven training
program, and scums/
Additional
protection.
territories available in
surrounding area.
For personal interview, call:

CLAY WOODS
Soles Manager
(901)885-0586
(901)865-7656
Mom* and Tvesday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

A

-

CONTINENTAL RESEARCH CORPORATION

Temple Hill
Cemetery Upkeep
Sealed bids will be accepted through
Saturday May 2nd. Bids may be given to
John Grogan 753-6685, Bob Nanny 7534937, or Kenton Woodall 753-4689.
unrlop

I

Will break and disc
gardens. Call -753-1973 or
753-3413.
Will do babysitting in yourhome, nights and
weekends. 6 years experience. Have references.
--r-4_7.457ifter 4 pm.

I KNOW EXACTLY WHEN
IT'S TIME TO EAT 50 I
JUST 5IT UP, WHIRL
AROUND AND 6010,1T!

NRY•

ne

NI*

HOWEVER IF I'M A FEU)
MINUTES OFF, I CAN
LOOK PRETTY STUPID._
•

WOULD YOU
LIKE ME TO
CUT YOUR
GRASS;
MA'AM?

APRIL.• ZS

OK AY, I'LL PAY YOU
BY THE HOUR

AS,sArAw.d_

,T fliu

"“1111,

1111/,

{

,i)17/
//

"
HOW -COME

MIERE'S NO
SOUND

- THEY'RE TRYING
THAT EXPERIMENT
AGAIN, SNOWING
A GAME WITH NO
ANNOUNCERS

GUPET, iSN'T
IT?

-1•10W1F-TWEY1›.1:-.:_

-

6A6?p

I CAN
GIVE YOU
TWO TENS

HONEY, DO YOU HAVE
CI-lANGE FOR A
TWENTY-DOLLAR

OH, THAT.5
CH.CAY,-YtX./ CAN
GIVE rrilD ME
TOMORROW

1."fs

•••

0

ReX...PULL
UP THE
BASKET f

THAT'S
,,,HER •
HOUSE
PERFECT!
WHAT A

HIDE-OUT!

NOW DO
IOU GET UP
THERE

I'M NOT
LETTINC7
THOSE
MONSTERS
IN MY
HOUSE
WITH MY
CHILDREN.

SPECIAL PROGRAM CONSULTANT to the Kentucky
Humanities Council: to develop guidelines for
Kentucky's
in
programs
humanities
primary/secondary schools; examine such
programs in other states; develop contacts and
consult with teachers, school officials; work in
Lexington office plus travel required.
Qualifications: experience in working with
teachers, school odministrators, education officials; advanced training in a humanities field.
Salary: up to $6,000; 1/3-2/5 time; flexible
hours; June, 1 981 - March, 1982. Send resume,
names of 3 references, and application letter to
Dr. Ralph Janis, Executive Director, Kentucky
Humanities Council, Ligon House, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky 40506. Deadline:
May 15.

Wont to improve your job-seeking
skills? Work on your GED? The West
Kentucky Youth Skills and Training
Center at Murray State is offering a

for those who qualify. Contact: Undo Germain, Murray BMS, 753or
8-1;
weekdays
0977,

Comm

27. Mobile Home Salis
1971 Mobile home, 52x12"t
on 2 lots. Small down pay-:
2%';
/
ment, assume loan, 81
interest. In New Concord.
area. Call 436-2555. .
1974 12x60 Mobile home,;
:
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, central
heat and air, underpinning,
concrete steps plus storage
shed. 753-7192.

WSYSTC/PAN 762-6115.

Fort
it • 3

30)8

Two bedroom mobile home,
12x60 with slide out, pic-..;
.: .
:
ture window, partially fur-7
nished, heat and central'.
air. Call 753-0499 after C:
1975 Viking, 12x60 mobile
home, -.. 140 7

hi-

5867.
Mew moving Alehlle Names
anywhere, in any comity,
antionwi4of
1110•111 HONE.
MONIS,IIK.
Ray Griffon
751-7975

AW
down
4109
All el
meal
sity,
depo
Dupli
Ind*
753-;
Dupli
large.
Furni
rent
Furni
ment
ried
3106
Furni
Z be
room
ment
6609
One
spa'
redec
trano
753-7
One
apart
121
Fairgr
One
apart
camp
nishe

28. Mob. Home Rent'
12x60 trailer for rent See
Brandon Dill at Dill's Trailer
Court, located Murray DriveIn entrance.
Two bedroom trailer near
Murray. No pets. Call 4892611.
Two bedrooms, water furnaked, $90 per month,
Msdeposit. Highway 121
South. Phone 753-5405.
Three bedroom trailer, all
carpet, front porch, big
garden, already for planting. $50 per month. Two
bedroom trailer, all
carpeted, front porch, and
garden. $50 per month.
East of Almo. Call 7536791.
Two bedroom trailer, •
12x60, furnished, very
clean, in Murray. No pets.
Call 489-2118.
Two bedroom, 11
2 miles
/
641 South, $150 plus
deposit. 753-4699.
Two bedroom trailer for
rent, furnished, clean, in
Murray. No pets. Call 4892118.
12x68 Two bedroom, furnished, 2 complete baths,
throughout, •
carpeted
washer and dryer, no pets.
2 miles from Murray.
/
11
$125, $100 deposit. Call
759-1305.
29. Heating-Cooling
Air conditioners, cleaned
and repaired. We buy used
air conditioners. Dill's Electric. Call 753-9104.
For sate: 23,000 BTU cen- •
tral air-conditi5ner. Call 1901-232-8239.

Two
applir
1 bed
ment.
pm.
Two I
carpo
Stadii
heat
with
mach
Or Co
prefe
Avails
753-1
Depor
Two I
carpe
elect
condi

30. Business Rental
For rent: Single or multiple
near
space,
office
downtown Murray. Phone
753-4109.

Own Your Own
Tire Business
Get A Good
Thing Going
With
Goodyear...

4 week employability skills trebling
session to assist 16-21 year olds
with their job search. earn while
you learn- minimum wog* stipend

vt?

Al

22. Musical
19. Farm Equipment
Disk blades, regular and
Will work on lawn mowers.
heavy duty, get our price
Call 753-0751.
SAVE
before you buy disk blades.
vs
if mew price
Will do auto and truCk
Truck tool boxes and
en this repossessed
repair, 19 years experience,
tailgait protectors. Vinson
reasonable rates. Phone
Less than 1
COmpany, 753Tractor
753-9292 or 753-4706.
yew std. Take up
4892.
Ittfily persists.
Will clean house and ofFor sale: Allis Chalmers F2
753 7575
fices, Monday through Fricombine, corn, soy bean
day, $4 per hour. Call 437special, 13' header, and 44346.
row corn header. Massey
Will break and disc
Ferguson 1085 tractor with
24. Miscellaneous
gardens. Call 753-5463 or
chisel plow, breaking plow
Approximately 1000 board
753-0144.
and spray equipment. All
feet of wild cherry lumber.
excellent
in
.
equipment
my
in
babysitting
do
Will
753-7531.
condition. Call 527-7044.
home any shift. Convenientfor rent:
Condominium
ly located call 489-2864.
than
There is nothing better
Hilton Head Island, SC;
hard surfaced
dew'
home, clan or nights. 753, 411111,01111bregular mow puiriL;,
irc e emus four men
and
shovels
cultivator
3242. Heritage Golf Tournaand
Tractor
sweeps. Vinson
ment. Formore information
10. Bus. Opportunity
Company, 753-4892.
call 1-926-4031.
Have a highly profitable,
Two row Holland tobacco
For sale: Masonary equipnon-franchised Jean &
setter. Call 1-382-2860.
ment; 2 saws, 1 electric
Sportswear Shop of.your
Mixer. Call Puryear,- 1-901own. Featuring over 100
247-5722.
brands - Levi, Vanderbilt,
Foy form tire service
Klein, Sedgefield, Brittania,
Firewood, cut any length,
Economy Tire 8. Ser
many more. $17,500 inoak and hickory, $20
mostly
,ice. Coll 753 8500
cludes inventory, in-shop
delivered. 489-2492 or 753training and installed fix4157.
tures. Can be open within
go fishing!" Red
"Let's
15 days. Call Mr. Summers
worms, Nite'crawlers, fresh
Goodyear, Firestone, B.F.
at PACESETTER FASHIONS
from bed to box. Free gift.
Goodrich, and others, trac(214)937-6442.
Rex's Worm Farm, Rt.6, Box
tires. We have
farm
and
tor
11. Instructions
325 (lrvan Cobb Road),
tire truck for on farm tire
Murray, KY 42071. Phone
If your name is Mr. Glenn
service. Vinson Tractor
436-5894.
Outland of 420 S 8th St.,
Company, 753-4892.
Murray, KY, you are a winOregan bars for Homelite;
275 Massey Ferguson diesel
ner of a free classified ad!
▪ Poulan; or Echo chain saws,
hours,
low
new,
like
tractor,
Call 753-1916 today!
16" $16.99; 20", $19.99.
with equipment. Call after
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
6 pni, 436-5473.
13. For Sale or Trade
You are a winner Mr. John
1150 Massey Ferguson tracExpert hoot end align
F. Padgett. fain, KY! Call
tor with .equipment. 410
ment. 515 Economy
in today for a free classified
Massey Ferguson combine
Tire 8. Service. Coll for
both headers. Call 492ad. 753-1916.
appointment
753
8989 or 492-8204.
You are a winner Mr. Dave
8500
Quinn of J81' Olive, MurFarm Equip.
ray, KV Call in today for a
and 1415
1000
free Classified ad, 75326. TV-Radio
1916.
gaKon NH-3 Nurse
Bearcat 250, 50 channel,
tanks, with or
14. Want To Buy
Crystalless programmable
without wagon and
scanning radio, 5 ban
Upright bass fiddle, also
coverage with large Radio
would like to sell 2 cheap
flotation tires.
antenna. Call 753Shack
guitars. Call 753-9400.
Tool bars S to 9
9 am and
between
2927
trailer
metal
Used, low bed,
row and IS to 21
pm.
2:30
for hauling lawn tractor.
foot widths. A
Wanted: Responsible per753-9452.
complete supply of
to take up small monson
15. Articles For Sale
tanks, pumps,
-thly payment on 25" color
36,000 BTU central airt.v. Warranted. 753-7575.
valves and NH-3
conditioner, $200; 1949
Jamaccessories,
2/MibilliRinles
Ford tractor, disc and plow,
es L. Kellett Co.,
$1200; 12x60 2 bedroom
Aireline mobile home,
Mo.
Sikeston
trailer and lot, $6000. Call
12x60, 2 bedrooms, 2
759-1789.
baths, good condition. Call
63801. Call 1after 6 or 1-354437-4874
AM-FM
Craig
Like new,
314-471-0988.
8638.
stereo, 8-track, turn table,
and speakers. $125. Also a
17' Fiberglass tri-hull boat,
20. Sports Equipment
Craig AM-FM stereo, 8hp motor and trailer,
50
The
Pistol
People: Invest in
track, turn table, and
or trade. Rogers
$1500
a feeling of security, largest
speakers, $50. Also a small
Trading Post, 436-2900 or
variety,
lowest priced, no
coffee table, $10. Call 753436-2506.
registration or red tape in
8465.
22' House trailer, Tandem
Kentucky. Country Boy
Southern Belle prom dress
axle, $2000 or trade.
Store, 9 miles west of
with hoop. Worn once. OrRoger's Trading Post, 436Hopkinsville junction KY
chid. Size 5. 753-4092
2900 or 436-2506.
164-117. Hours 8-5, Sunday
before 5:30.
12-5,(502)885-5914.
Mobile home, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, sun deck, sun roof,
22. Musical
16. Home Furnishings
high beamed ceiling,
Baby Grand piano for sale.
Barrel table and 4 swivel
gas, central air,
natural
•
Beautiful
chairs, excellent condition.
refinished
$6950. Call .753-4481 after
mahogany case,- all new strAlso wicker furniture;
5 pm.
ings, tunner, pins, hamcouch, 2 chairs, and table.
mers, and key top. New pin
-original paint, excellent
block throughly recondicondition. Call 753-6391
tioned by professional
_after 5 pm.
piano technician. $2750.
Washer, $100: Refrigerator,
Call 437-4432.
$150. Both in good condition. Call 753-6274.
yet
IT.-itacuum lFeaflërs
he organ? But hove
Kirby Vacuum Sales & Serno organ? We'N furvice, new-used.. carpet
nish the organ in your
shampoos. No. 16 Dixieland
home at no charge you
Center. Phone 753-6050.,
pay only for the
19. Farm Equipment
lessons.
CLAYTONS
L973 Massey Ferguson 300
model combine. Call 489_. 753-7575
-4300,
9. Situation Wanted

ONLY DO IT WITHOUT
COMMERCIALS

YEAH

X)

More people ride on Goodyear tires than on any
other kind, and that makes Goodyear No. 1 in the
tire business. Join us. You'll get a lot of good
things going.
FIELD FORCE. The largest in the industry is at your
service. Sales training, too, including videotape
presentations and frequent seminars.
PRODUCT DEPTH. A line-up unmatched by any
single competitor. Continuous innovation and
testing bring out new products to meet a changing
marketplace.
ADVERTISING. National, retail, co-op. Inside soles
aids and identification available, too. Allprofession* produced.
THE GOODYEAR NAME. Synonymous with value and
reinforced doily by our participation in outo racing,
and by one of the most effective good will embassadors in the world-the Goodyear Blimp.
Call today to find out more about getting a good
thing going...with GOODYEAR!

Two
rent,
air-co
8180
9612

31.1

loom
from
1812

•

Four
count
fully
mont
refere
days'

Fonrà

bal
nice
montl
1-924

Four I

furnis
shady
Phom

Estate
for re
gash

neighl

House

' furnis
count

8150
*Newly
epplia
753-7

Nice
availal

Refert
1974
low ir
option
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For More Information Phone Jerry Yunker at 314429-8746
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30. Business Rental 36. For Reid Or Lease 43. Real Estate

43. Rear-Estate

4tIóts For Sale

8 2JiandMOtbrs 53.*MO Offered 53.Services Offered

49. Used Cars
1912 Carrico, custom
paint, 350 engine, sharp, in
good condition. 1973
Plymouth Roadrunner. 318
engine Call ater 5 pm, 1382-2675 or 1-382-2672.
1968 Fury III, runs good.
new tires. $300. Call 7594105

14"ttemiN stainless steel Handyman will do the odd
WEST
fishing
boat and heavy duty jobs you have been putting
417--w
VFNTUCK
oft. Call 753-3058 or 762trailer $300 489-2440
lake
home(
II
ASPHALT
4352 after 5 pm
I''
Cootino
located
Paved streets, curbs
1978 Somerset, 171
in
/
2 ft.
Par geld
with 150 hp Eviruude
and gutters, city
Lakeway Shores
753-1222
motor. Many extras and
753-47SK
sewer,
R-1
water
ond
with a water
trailer with chrome mag
restrictions.
Located
canal in bock of
Will do lawn mower, garden
wheels. More information
For rent: Cleanup shop with
LAKE
on Johnny Robertson
tiller and chain saw repair.
lat.
contact
Greg
McReynolds
air-compressor and gas heat
FRONTAGE
Rood. Financing
Quality work, pickup and
753-5141.
at 321 North 4th. 7531970 Chevelle - seeds vreri
Over 100' of lake
713-9111HE
available.
delivery available Call 753lert Ibis side of bells
3018.
con141
/
2
50
'
Speedliner,
with
hp
frontage
Crteinveed
•
creed nod molted. Weald
Johnson motor, power tilt MOBILE HOME ANCHORS 4162 or 753-9952 anytime
crete sea wall and
Develapers Inc.
eseke ersellerfel first ter for
trim, trailer included. underpinning, roofs sealed Willie's interior and exterior
and
boat dock fronting on
PROPIRTS NANA
driver 1111.4 to have aim
Excellent condition. 759- alio awn rig?1
Trei- rf•ir retail
e
9, anlitaj
d hatuf
t painting, 13 years exr tag ,
-,),•"1111
.
ViliveseaclOrapialet
'--firerstaearree estimates.
- V.Z.' *`Ili; ..
in
..tore
*•
'
Beift4
kis
il811
I
4
PKone *foie,
/4.1. .
•TX
ar after
,
.
Tr'
4'
TITs
•
tr.
1,,..,
frirr.
,
4
011rft,m
..
_
,
Shopping Cent,r „r
Shatek ' .1*
'
ancge blatlitob roadst ..
•• •5 PM,7391
Glover
•
1.
horny!
8.
5021641
fltestnut Street II* u • tested 1/2,444.00.•
Concord. Bottom Wad MO*
_ atwolejobw
i
blood Sirnmental
Murrlij. State
. ...,.....i.,-........--.:... ... ._ ,-,. Need. work on your trees?
•^
crefe blnc-lt
Maine-Anjou
We
bulls.
Only
t
r
d•
, -ShoreS
satr"Pk'Panorarna
753
-.• "4 144•11n.uli-laima :Topping, pruning, shaping,
LovverSily.
•
Amp,
very Vest
•Sotofin;shing
at
to
Pritted
iXteitattrant.
.P.gf1Wfthijette'
complete
r. t
30 1 8.
for over 900 perfOttilinte.'
,
- jai a ,
-. Mid $36's.'Con- '•
Carter
:Blick:. more. Call-/MWIER:$ TREE
at
tested cows .are being ol- terest We
.eo ire •
Kopperud Real*.4041, Call 753-540
34:81111FICE • for prideokainar..;
4.-kria:it!Ict
al
'
,
Studio
11
fere
21 Wealth wilds It
1873.
. reasonably pri
ty, 753-1222 for full
"tree care. 753-8536.
104 Ma,. 753-8298
32. Apts.fm-Rent Farms. 4--sCadiz,
or
eon
759-1787
et
...
,.
,
For
45.,
rafts
Sale" ,---,Apoo........E.--..-4..i_Vnail djeteways and nark-dr
time Real Estate
• farm near the lake. A 30
Apartments for tent, near Phone days 1-235-5182.
,•
.
11;.t•-•:"
Service.
oiiiee bedreibitt- bncK
acre parcel with a large
friVilliSeged by Seals. iv,- p pelta
,
.
TY
downtown Murray. 153- For sale: 21
/
2 year old pond, gOod building site
40 acres, 10 miles westlf 1971 Ford Torino, $200. • free estimates call 753- Commercial or residential:
Will mow yards, 15 years
4109.
registered Angus bull. 489- with well. This is priced for
Murray. call 435-4276.
LOOKING FOR
Call 753-2943. ask for 2310.
20 year expertence....liee _-_. experience Call 753-6564
quick sale. We have several
All electric efficieacy apart- 2597.
ANINVESTMENT?
Kevin.
_
estimates!
759-1987.
Bob's
46.
Home
Homes
Improvement
Tor Sale
Would like to do exterior
ment, 2 blocks from Univer- Mr. David Russell of Murray .5 to 15 acre parcels riear
Try thigC10 room
,
Servrce
Remodeling,
painFor
sale
or
trade
for
truck,
Professional painting, in- house .painting, rates
By
owner:
1505
Oak,
3
sity, $120 per month, $120 Manor Apartments, is a take at Hamlin, KY (east of
older. home on a
upreme, full ting, cmeamtenntnnac
te work, ggeneral.,
aennderai.
in tenor and exterior, 1 years negotiable. Call 759-4908
bedroom brick, large den, 1974 Cutlass S
deposit. 753-9829.
winner of free classified ad! New Concord). These all
large. sorner lot.
home
burganof
rocket
set
mags,
experience Free. estimates., • or 753-6550.
built-in kitchen, combinaspections. Free estimates. 'Call 489-2139 after 2 . 5- 'N',. :
Duplex available for retired Call 753-1916 today! •t•- • .1 have good building sites, • ttigkillItn excellent
with
half
white
dy
vinyl
top.
tion
living
of
room
lots
Windrie cleaning, fast serindividual. No pets. Call RU MAR ARAIMAK4. . are located on all weather.. .torter.-iiomeone that
storage, fully carpeted. in good condition. Call 759- 753-4501.
ir.-roads. Owner will trade or
satisfaction
'
414Prpfessional
ulterior
'and
..
753-3913 or 759-1616.
own
their
'80
Purebreds for sale. Trained' • will finance purchase. John t
Must see to appreciate. Call 5612 after 4 pm or anytime Call . BILL'S UPHOLVERY'xtor paintiag, qualified..., guaranteed. Free estimate
rriiideling. Zoned
weekends.
for your furniture .
.11ge..44;ftefecences on leo uest. 137- Call 153-7140.
Duplex, 2 bedroom, private, and started; 753-6126'.:-or .. C. Neubauer, Realbik, 1111,
753-237&r 753-9818.
'
,...• -.- - .
at
priced
and
R-3
753-61 0O.
large. Call 759-4937.
. Sycamore, 753-0101 or'
1979 Ford van, customized, Choose ftom thousandt et -i 4432
Brick
house,
2
years
old,
3
Kopthrough
$10,000
welcome.
Aluminum Service Co.,
-763-7531.
Furnished apartments for
bedrooms. 2 baths, formal loaded with extras. locally durable scotchguard cloths- perud Realty, 711
aluminum and vinyl
1979 WIN Trailboss horse
rent. Call 753-4684.
dining room, large den, 2 owned, 25,000 miles, real and naughyde vinyl. Behind
Main.
Custom built sem 'etc
siding, custom trim
car garage with concrete sharp! Call days 753-5341, Dairy Queen. 753-8085.
No 1311/ acre M I. Mobile
Furnished 4 room apart- trailer. Call 767-6158
bo....rnent built to y0of
nights 753-8766.
drive,
cedar
large
patio
with
*sore.
home would make an excellent
References.
ment, near University, mar- %sidles,
retirement abode, is 2 miles
EngRek
fence. House has many ex- For sale: 1973 Chevelle, COLDWATER LAWN 8 specifications Call Joe Pt
Call Will Ed Bailey,
ried couple or girls. 753from lake, has access to boat
492
1:35.3
Stone
In.uted
GARDEN
SKOP.
tras. See at 1809 %swell highest offer takes. Call
Pugilism & Thermisa
Western Soles ramp and picnic grounds. 6
753-0689.
3106 or 436-2671.
and flond.q1
Lawnmowers, Roto-tillers
Road or call 753-5267 or 753-5573.
miles from store. Large shade
lasereese &
Repairs - Cestem
enhance
lawn
nice
a
•
chain
and
saws,
trees
expertly
Furnished apartment, 1 or Work • Tents cad Boat
18 tears euerieoce in
753-0839 or 436-2935.
lgate
seeshe
mobile home. There are two
1971 Mark i Mustang, exo-repairert.----Pittop----ind
2 bedrooms, also sleeping Covers made.
bathroom
and kitchen
bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen with
sort Sq.
Business
Scott
Home
Im&
Country-City home with cellent condition. Call 753-:1 delivery available. 489rooms. Zimmerman Apartwork, brick
refrigerator, living room,24 x24
work.
provements.
Complete.
lAsarray,Keeivsky,
TAYLOR
greenhouse,
garden
area.
7558.
built on den with fireplace,
- 2853, 8 AM to 5 PM.
ments, South 16th, 753fireplaces,
ceramic
tile
remodeling,
signs,
front deck, children's
753.4451
heatolator to supplement the
LEATHER CO.
6609.
1970 Neva, fair condition, Concrete and block, brick storefronts, decks, yard Take advantage of fixing
electric heat. Central air
central
landscaping,
cabin,
mature
114S. etto Mayfield
conditioning also. City water.
work.
Basements, work. light hauling, cement your home while the craft is
One bedroom furnished
central air, fireplace, and $150. Call 753-6143.
1-247-3934
porch and carport. $24,900, Plaining business for sale.
driveways,
storm cellars, work. Free estimates, low available. Call James Ray
apartment,
newly
1975 Olds Royal, power
terms offered by owner.
1960 Ford 2-ton cab over gas heat. Spacious rooms - brakes, power steering, air- porches. 20 years ex- rates, guaranteed work. Hamilton:153-9400.
redecorated, private en- 38. Pets-Supplies
REALTY
STROUT
dump truck, uni-load with 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, huge conditioned good condi- perience. 753-5476.
trance, near University. Call AKC German Shepherd pup753-5793.
YATES ROOFING Shingle
/
2 car
Joe L. Kennon Broker
and bucket; 20" walk-in closets, 11
forks
1912Coldwater Rd.
753-7418 after 3 pm.
roofs, new or re-roofing, old
tion
753-9674.
garage.
By
owner.
Complete
753,
piano
service,
pies, 28 champions, 5
Will
driveway
haul
white
Power Mack plainer less
roof
removed, replaced, or
9866.
tuning,
repairing,
(Anytime)
753-0186
rock and Ag lime, also have
One bedroom furnished generations. Registered
1971 Pontiac Catalina, 4than a year old with phase
repaired;
hot asphalt built
rebuilding,
refinishing.
Jimapartment, air-conditioned, American Eskimo Spitz
brown
or
type
white
of
any
door,
new
tires,
new
brakes,
For
sale
by
owner 2
converter cable of hardly 30
roofs:
my
metal roofs
up
Slack,
437-4432.
puppies.
502-554-2153.
121 North next to
pea gravel. Also do backhoe
THE BEST THINGS COME IN hours power. Also etc. bedroom brick duplex, cen- automatic power steering
painted:
coatings:
roof
and
Fairgrounds. 753-3139.
Call
Roger
work.
Hudson,
new,
shape,
like
A-1
air,
tral
heat
and
air,
gas heat,
Carpenter Service. New
AKC Dachshunds. One SMALL PACKAGES. Small package deal. $15.500. Call
roll roofing. All types roof
stove, refrigerator, washer $1500. No rust. Call 492-• homes, remodeling, 753-4545 or 753-6763.
One bedroom furnished minature red, male puppy, price, big value!! In town, 2 901-642-8171 anytime.
and dryer hookup, near 8248 between 7 and 5.
cabinets, decks, anything Warning! Don't read this repair. References furnishapartment, one block from $75; Wirehaired male, 9 bedroom, $18,500. South
shopping and church. Low 1974 Pinto, completely with wood, quality work, unless you're in need of ed. 18 years experience, all
campus, $145, water fur- months old, $60. 1-527- of town, remodeled, 2
work guaranteed. Call "The
540's.
753-8631.
bedroom, $21,300. East of
nished. No pets. Couples 9700 after 1 pm.
roofing, carpentry, or elec- Professionals". 753-4596
overhauled engine, new Phone 753-0565.
only. Call 753-1203.
House for sale by owner: 2 tires, great gas mileage, Dale Spencer's portable trical work. New or repair or 901-642-0158 collect
AKC Registered Great Dane town, 3 bedroom with
$17,100. Near
blocks from University. 2 90,000 miles. $1500. Call sand blasting and painting. All guaranteed. Call Joe.
Two bedroom duplex, all puppies. Must sell, $15. acreage,
56. Free Column
lake, 3 bedroom with 1
bedrooms, large living 759-4407.
large
Call 753-6626 or 753-5198. 753-9226 for free estimate.
753-3749.
Call
appliances furnished. And
acre, $13,500. Look them
Black and white part
room,
dining room, kitchen.
BOY Id JORS
1 bedroom furnished apart- AKC -registered Chesapeake over. Now's the time to
DEPENDABLE LAWN MOW- Wet basement? We make Beagle puppy, male 5
Pled
TesespertetleN
utility
room,
attachgarage
ment. Call 753-2967 after 5 Bay Retriever pups, 8 weeks buy! Call Spann Realty
wet basements dry, work
REAL ESTATE
ING.
References.
ed. With or without fur- 1072 weds! Cie- estimates. Call Mike at Free completely guarenteed. Call weeks old. Call 753-3994.
pm.
753-8080
753old, outstanding hunting Associates, 753-7724.
.1
niture and utilties. Save Anatol, 4 deer, 8877.
or write *organ Con- Free! Dirt mixed with
Two bedroom duplex with and guardian stock. Phone
Professional Services
realty fee now as will be 23,000 wiles, awe
struction Co.. Route 2, Box gravel, 5 truck loads. Follow
•
carport and storage on 753-6491 before 2 pm.
With
The
Friendly
Touch"
always
you've
wt
Experienced carpenter, 409A, Paducah, KY 42001. Thru Deli, 804 Coldwater
Just
listed May 1st. Call 759- Ike*,$1200.
wanted!! How about a aew
Stadium View Drive, central Dog obedience classes for
remodeling and additions. or call day or night, 1-442- Road. 753-0373
NEW QUALITY
4702.
bedroom,
2
veneer.
3
NATCNER
brick
heat and air, all appliances AKC competition or more
Will consider other 7026.
HOME
bath home with central heat
Looking for a bargain? We
AUTO SALES
with hookup for washing obediant pet. Boarding Mr V.L. Shelton. of Rt.3.
miscellaneous
work.
and air, loaded with lots of
have one brick home, near
733-4 61
mitres, and Fixated on 5,1
machine, carpeted. Single covered runs. 436-2858.
Murray. KY you are a winIn Canterbury - EnCall
References.
759-4815.
acres of land with just
campus, owner must sell!
BEFORE you buy your
Or couple with no children
ner!! Call 753-1916 today
joy the good life in
enough large shade trees
Fence sales at Sears now.
530's.
753-3942.
low
In
preferred. No pets. Dachshund puppies for
1973
Pontiac
next
set of tires, for a free classified ad!
Catalina;
this
lovely
3
B.R.,
open
land
enough
and Just
Call
Sears,
for
753-2310
Available May 15th. Call sale. 474-2325.
for a good garden or
Two bedroom cduntry home $750, in good condition. -free estimate for your
CHECK
our
prces'
B.V., 2/
1
2 bath home.
57. Wanted
whatever, and what if it is
753-1799 after 5:30 pm. Free to good home, 7
on 1 acre, wooded area and 753-7981. •
Entry foyer, large
Economy Tire & Ser
only a short distance from
needs.
Need a lady to share exDeposit required.
month old female puppy,
garden space. 2 porches, 1974 VW Dasher stationtown" And what if it Is pricfamily room with
vice, 753-8500
in nice trailer Call
penses
ed to sell quick? It is ALL of
large
has
had
woodstove,
all
kitchen,
shots.
753fireplace. Central
Two bedroom duplex, fully
wagon, 1500 cc, yellow, exAI'S Super SheW
these and we have it!!
759-4571
carpeted, close to M.S.U., 6744.
elec. heat pump, aluminum siding, storm cellent condition, AM-FM,
Smith 4th Street
windows, newly remodeled, 5400 miles. Call 754-4675.
7$ Acre farm 7 miles SE of
electric
air- For sale: 2 grown apricot
heat,
carpeting.
lovely
Merrey
Murray. Approximately 44
conditioned. Call 753-2792. Poodles, male and female.
Double
garage, 7 miles west of Md0ay, 1 50. Used Trucks.
cereeplete Auto
acres lendable land.
mile south of Lynn Grove
acres in good Umber. Has
tomatic opener. In
free Lobe with
Two bedroom duplex for Call 753-2250.
225 L. P. Miller St. (Across from Community Center,
071 Dodgar?AM; part •lig*.
Grocery. 435-4242.
bedrooms, bath full baseIMreisego.
rent, stove, refrigerator and Irish Setters, 8 weeks old,
ment. fireplace, several outcUttomized,
must
sell.
759Specializing in Senior Citizens
47. Motorcycles buildings, pond, good well.
4811111i.
air-conditioner furnished. $25. Call 753-6497 after 5
1276 or 75_3-6470.
and tobacco barn. Call
ROLLING
ACRES
plus
deposit. 753- pm.
$180
Ow Hours
For sale: 1979 GT-80 1W,
Marray•Calloway County
1979 Dodge pickup,' extra Ftr.j11 your upholstery
SUB-DIV.
9612 or 435-4144. •
Realty for more iidoemagood condition, has had lit- nice,
Pit Bull Terrier, registered,
Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
engine, needs call Wayside
Usu.
Nice 2 bedroom
tle riding. Call 753-6194 or automatic,318:
33. Rooms for Rent female, 11
/
2 years old. 753power steering, Upholstery. Quality work,
home,
8-12 753-3685
753-8298
after
5:300m.
11111i
$3550:--19-72 Datum-- reasonable--prices-.-Wide
Rooms for rent, 1 block 3052.
urniture, almos
Honda 1976 550-Four, pickup, good condition, :. selection of fabrics to
For Appointment
from University. Call 753- 41. Public Sale
Marrey-Callemily.
air conditioning
10.000 miles, excellent $1395. See at Coldwater•. choose from. Call 753-5361
1812 or 753-6933,
C•eitty
Realty
unit, new plumbing,
Big yard sale in Kirksey, Fricondition, $1300 firm. 901- 489-2595.
or 753-6488.
(502)7334141
34. Houses For Rent day and Saturday, 8 til 5.
new porch and
247-3339 after 5 pm.
nen.
Now Taking Applications
1978 GMC short wheel base Guttering by Sears. Sears
underpinning.
Four bedroom house in Something for everyone,
Marrey, Ky. 421171
Honda
best
dirt
250
bike,
continous
gutters
installed
pickup,
6
cylinder,
straight
For
Located near East
country, fireplace, deck, some old items.
offer. Can be seen at A-10 shift, topper. AM-FM per your specifications. Call
any A. Itimmo-Pagan
on
Ele.
Li
School
fully carpeted. $300. per Basement carport sale, Arwoor
Fox Meadows.
.
cassette stereo, good gas Sears 753-2310 for free
acreleL Only $9,900.
month. Deposit --iiatt Saturday only, 9-?, 506
mileage. $3300. Phone estimate.
Once
in
a
lifetime
a
home
mopeds,
1979
Two
Conreferences. Call 753-3271 North 5th. Call 753-6107.
like this comes •along. The
cords, good condition. Call 901-247-5439.
Heating, refrigeration, and
days after 6 pm,753,8805.
_
Garage sale, corner of 12th grounds of this stately two
753-3716electrical
repair. Bob's
1973
International
truck,
For rent: 3 bedroom house, and Poplar, rain or shine. story solid brick- home gives
Northwood Dr., Murray, Ky.
1980 Yamaha IT 125, 14 flatbed, $3200. 1-50 • Refrigeration Service.
1 bath, large great room, Saturday 8-4.
the illusin of a private
or
Hazel,
KY,
498-8310
Honda,
5395.
753-8061.
$725
after
Call
5
753-6986
nice size kitchen, $250 per
1 2 and 3 bedroom units. One bedroom
"estate" within the city
Pm
1979 Jeep C1-7, white and 753-7829. Bobby Lockhart.
month, Panarama Shores. 43. Real Estate
limits. From the entry hall,
handicapped units.
blue Renegade, low Mulching Sales, Route 5,
1-924-5421 or 1-924-5307.
48. Auto. Services
to your right is a warm
Appraisels - Counmileage, one owner. New Box 2221. The only factory
spacious living room with
Four bedroom, 2 bath, un- citing Management
Apple Mon. • Fri. Haw tolptr
Four heavy duty life
tires
and wheels, loaded, authorized dealer for Filter
fireplace,
to
your
left
is
a
Sales.
and
furnished house on nice
time
shocks
in
Excellent condition. Call Queen sales and service in
The Village, 641 North
charming library with floor
shady lot, $300 per month.
RON TALENT
this area. Days 753-6068.
753-0.2
stalled
.
07
1
z
i
dter
r
5
549
tm.
corn
to
ceiling
bookcases,
to
the
Phone Boyd Majors Real
502-437-4157
REALTOR
nights 436-2367.
plete
Where'
rear is the formal dining
Estate, 753-8080.
Equal Housing Opportunity
704894
Economy Tire
Se r
room and compact kitchen
Per ado or trade
SECLUDED
5mol1 enq,ne and
For rent: 3 bedroom house,
with storage in every corvice 7
8500
Choy. Tondos%
11
SETTING
mower repo,
gas heat, nice yard, good BUY OF THE YEAR! Be in ner. On the' second floor,
bump Track. 753A-Frame home on
S 6.1 1
neighborhood, 753-8895.
the center of everything in you will discover three
lovely wooded, Import Auto Salvage parts
5 I 2th S•
IS
3ar
87$4
House for rent, 5 room, un- this convenient location. bright airy bedrooms with
STRQL
and
repair. Call 474-2325
waterfr
KenConveniently
priced
with
0131 Or
153
furnished house in the
5699
the master bedroom having
tucky I
"Residen- 49. Used Cars
759 1504
country, $150 a month plus owner financing to it's own fireplace. This
tial
a and
Features
qualified
4
buyer.
1969 Chrysler Newport 52. Boats and Motors
home has the charm of
$150 deposit. 753-3293.
price - Custom 4-door sedan,
bedrooms, large kitchen
reasona
K Stump Removal. Do
- Newly redecorated home, and living room, plus dry yesterday, the comforts of
$36,000.
Contact
Kop- power steering, power 40 Aluminurt pontoCes you need stumps removed
today
and
the
conveniences
Also household, lawn, indoors
appliances furnished. Call basement. Bring the kids to
rud Realty, 711 brakes, air-conditioned, houseboat, $4000 or will. from your yard or land
consider trade: Rogert!i-.:
753-7499 before 5 or 753- enjoy the large backyard. of tomorrow. Won't you
and outdoor:I
Main.
$450. 1-527-9700 after 1 Trading Post. Phone 436-'•-sc cleared of stumps? We can
come and let us give you
'0743 after 5 pm.
Lots of storage rooms plus your private tour today? Call
24"
up
to
stumps
remove
Pm.
2900 or 436-2506.
Nice country home, garage. Call Wendy at 759-1492. Offered by CENMOBILE HOME
below the ground, leaving
1976
Camaro,
air, Car top canoe, ideal for
available now. No pets. Spann Realty Associates to- TURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
ON 5 ACRES
only sawdust' and chips.
Prefesskosal Pest Centre!
transmission,
automatic
pond and watershed lakes. Call for free estimate, Bob
References required, $175. day, 753-7724.
Realtors.
1980 Two bedroom
new tires, $2195. 753- Call 7131,0,
1974 Caprice, one owner, Hey! Hey! Want a garden
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
mobile home on five 9710
min SAYS nut
low mileage, clean car, all and a place for a horse? We
sleailor 10 Kemp, Jr. 435-4319.
1978-250T r6Tscenic acres only
options. $1795. 753-3942. have it! A 11
hp long-shaft motor with ,
3 bedroom brick, 518
/
2 tract with 3
minutes from town.
Oldsmobile
electric start. alternator -. MITCHELL 8LACKTOPPING.
1$1
Brood St. Fireplace inThree bedroom, 2 bath, bedroom brick home, barn
Property has large
and 103/8" propeller, High Commercial and residen°otiose U Seat
sert stays with house,
den, living room, kitchen with 8 stalls and fenced
pond, partially woodthrust motor with lbw/hours ,5 tial. Also patching, sealing,
Driver's Ed tar.
natural gas heat, very
dining combination, fenced pasture. . An additional
ed with pasture
in tnotaftditiell. 436-040,. • and stnping. For estimates
backyard with tall hedge for feature is assumable VA
nice lot and more.
Special price!
suitable for horses.
call 753-1537.
15 Foot Crosby bass boat
Termites. You spend thousands of dollars for a
privacy, concrete patio end lean with small equity and
Shroat-Waldrop Real
Low $20's. Contact
with trailer, 50 hp Mercury
home but never think about termites - they cause
grill.
Excellent low interest rate. Let us
PURDOM
Estate, 759-1 707.
any member of the
motor. May be seen at
the most damage next to fire. Hove your home
neighborhood, on quiet show you a great investKopperud Realty
ShroatOLDSMOBILE
Darnell Marine, 94 East
treated now! 753-3911, Kelley's Termite 8. Pest
street neat M.S.U. One year ment. You'll be glad you
"Home Team" by
PONTIAC
Control, 100 South 13th. Street, Murray. KY
lease required, $400 per did. Proced in the $40's OfWaldrop
Outboard 75 hp Evinrude
phoning 753-1222.
CADILLAC
month. Available June I, fered_by CENTURY-21 LoretOver 33 years experience. Home owned and
;
tank
•with..con
fuel
Rya Estate
7S3431.
1981.
7531805 aftet ta .-Tebs, . Realtors, 759operated.
tirdfltilt,!th111:
Cell
limb!Weenier 1119-170
1492.
10 PM.
5.
"witi440004.- 474-2266
Athol
Warekofese
Storage Space

Three
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qraphic Design Works
By MSU Student Now
On Display At Gallery
design. The son of Dr. and
Mrs. George Grimes, he is a
graduate of Manual High.
School, Louisville.
The exhibit includes
graphic designs, which are
actually advertisements, for
corporations to department
stores. The collection
represents more than one
year of work.
Grimes said pis most difficult design endeavor was a
series of advertisements
which eventually won second
CREATIVE ADVERTISEMENTS — Murray State University student Russell Grimes
place in a group project conof Louisvile points out a detail
dtl;Alt
*lc desigpg
ittar.
isk
ritWAV-,.:
nts.
The
emu),"
wn in the tiara M. Eagle
Jay Lockhart will be the tucky Industrial XCIVertising
PROVIDES MEAL — The Mallay terger Queen providea wimWivemm Calloway
Art Gallerp..t Murray State.
Association.
University.
speaker at the gospel
County Schools' team in the Special Olympics Friday at Murray State
Grimes, along with two
Special education coordi4tor for the 40-member squad is Joy Waldrop (left). Team meeting to be held at the
Murray State students,
other
Church
Poplar,
and
and
fkigA.L9ng
Seventh
Brown,
Stev
,
1rmembers inaude Jimmy Duncan, Kathleen
won
,first place for an
also
of Christ starting Sunday,
jon,y0 Cqllio*Burger Queen manager Ken Asher (right).
advertising campaign called
April 26.
Services will be held at "Bringing Business to Mur8:30 and and 10:40 a.m. and 6 ray," in the same contest
p.m. on Sunday and at 7:30 conducted earlier this year.
The National Rural Pro- Children, Designing Parent ticipants as they design proCreating a logo that helps ject, coordinated by the Training Systems, Serving blem solving strategies apTuesday,
and
Monday,
p.m.,
hour,
evening
the
At
as
organist.
Wilkins
"Reasons For Not DrinkChurch Teaching with Wednesday. He will also to organize your thoughts is Center for Innovation and Culturally Diverse and Tran- propriate for their home
ing Alcohol" with scripture special music will be by the
most of his Development of Murray sient Rural Popillations, and regions.
Milton
Ensemble.
Mixed
Ralph Bogard as director teach a special lesson on the the first step for
from Proc.* 20: i 2:':20-32
campaigns.
He State University, is sponsor- Interagency Collaboration,
advertising
Bible
the
during
The National Rural Prowill be the subject of the Gresham is minister of will be at 9:40 a.m. and -Family"
design
alterconsiders
next
a.m.
on
at
9:45
hour
Class
ject
is funded by the US.OfWilkins.
chairman
The
of
the ConChurch Training with Glenn
ing the "National Con10:.50 a.m sermon and "Dar- musie with
natives.
and Margaret Hale as director will be at 6 Sunday.
ference — Leadership for Bressional Rural Caucus, fice of Special Education,
ing To Be Diferent- with as pianist 'and
Grimes said that • the Problem-Solving in Rural Wes Watkins, representative and is directed by Dr. Doris
Jerry Bolls will be direccsripture from Romans 12:1p.m.
"challenge
of thinking Schools" April 27-May 1. _ of Oklitoma, will serve as Nelge,director of the Center
for
the
service
song
the
Pastor
To
ting
Youth
week
for
the
'2 will be the 7 p.m. subject by
Bus drivers
problems
and workthrough
meeting.
The conference is designed keynote speaker. Par- for Innovation and Developthe Rev. Dr.Jerre!' White at GiveSermon Sunday
will be Pete Morgan and gospel
deadline
against
ing
on
services
the
Assisting
in
to enhance leadership skills ticipants will also have op- ment. The conference is
the
Memorial Baptist
Larry Geib, Sunday mornthe most rewar- of personnel working in or portunities to interact with sponsored in cooperation
pressure"
is
Dale,
John
be
will
Sunday
Sunday
Hale,
Church on Sunday, April 26. At 1st Baptist Church
Glenn
ing, and
Jerry Bolls, James Payne, ding aspect of commercial providing assistance to local other nationally known with the MSU department of
Special music at the mornCharles Beaman, youth and Wednesday evenings.
special education.
nursery Jack Ward, B. Steve Sim- advertising.
schools. Approximately 100 speakers and consultants.
ing hour will be by the Sanc- pastor, will speak on "...As I
Volunteer
Each month, senior art
Questions regarding the
the Nationlprc s
from all parts of
tuary Choir of the First Bap- Have Loved You" at the workers will be Michael mons, Jerry M. McCallon,
Murray
State
at
students
Ron
conference
should be adHuffman,
Doug
Rural
Project
data
base
of
,..../40
thizintinental United States
tist Church, Warrensburg, close of youth week ac- White, Martha White and
aluried exhibite
rh,........31Ple4r
Mg. Sandy'
Robe
:
.
Terry
•
•
Shanklin,
.
engage
_Mo._1„.,D. Cathev, deac n of : • •
—Pt J.A#01111141dtiveervie
George Patterson, Jerry their work in the Clara M. solving activities regarding
delivery educationstrategies Watkins, conference coore wee and J. B. Taylor at 10:45 a.m. at the First
-Ken Heintzelman To
Ainley, Ray Karraker, Eagle Gallery located in the critical problems identified identified from site visits to dinator, and assistant direcwill assist :in the services.
Baptist Church.
Charles Olree, Joe Garlad, Price Doyle Fine Arts during the three-year 21 states during 1978-81 will tor of the National Rural
Mark Hussung is minister Be Guest Speaker
Suiter,and Ron McNutt. Center.
Jim
Masses To Be Held
research profect of the be made available to par- Project.
of music, Jann Washer is At First Christian
Teen nursery helper will
Center for Innovation and
minister of education, and Ken_ Heintzelman will be be Kathy Butterworth and
Today, Sunday, At
Development.
Carol Beaman is minister of the guest speaker at the special class helper will be Salyersville Minister
St. Lea's Catholic
Primary topics include:
youth and activities.
10:45 a.m. worship services Vicki Houghton. Gary
Strategies for Recruiting
Masses will be at 6:30 P.m.
Joan Bowker will be on Sunday, April 26, at the Rowland and Glen B. Gibbs To Speak Sunday At
and Retaining Rural Persontoday arid at 8 and 11 a.m. organist and Allene Knight First Christian Church.
will serve on the Extension Univ. Church of Christ
nel, Funding Alternatives,
"I never refuse. I never
and 4:30 p.m.' on Sunday, will be pianist.
The Chancel Choir,
Effective Staff Development contradict. I sometimes
The Baptist Student Union directed by Margaret Boone
April 26, at St. Leo's Catholic
Tom Behel, minister of the
Programs, Amelioration of forget." — Benjamin
Church. The Rev. Martin Choir will present a concert with Maxine Clark as
Salyersville Church of
Geographic and Climatic Disraeli.
Mattingly will be the of music at the 7 p.m. ser- organist, will sing the an10:30
Christ, will speak at
Barriers, Providing Health
vices on Sunday.
EAST
celebrant.
a.m. worship services on
them, "The Hem of His
and Related Services to
•K 7 5 3
The flowers for the sanc- Robe."
Religion classes for
the
Sunday,
April
26,
at
Declarer
4orgot
someChurch,
The Grace Baptist
•5 3
Handicapped thing in his play of today's
Rural
preschool through the 12th tuary on Sunday will be Dan McKee! will explain
* J 8.63
617 South Ninth Street, Mur- University Church of Christ.
unusual
a.m.
on
Mrs.
John
game.
It
was
obvi9:30
Mr.
and
given by
grade will be at
•J 109
At the 6 p.m. service the
the proposed budget of the ray, will hear the pastor, the
ous that the layout of the
Sunday.
Lovins in memory of their church.
SOUTH
Rev. R. J. Burpoe, speak at minister, Bruce Logue, will
black suits would directly
•10 9
Weekday masses will be at son, Johnny Lovins.
"Forgetting
What's
speak
on
Assisting in the services the 10:45 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
IP A J10876
affect his result. What he
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Sunday School will be at will be Betty Gore, Bailey
Behind" with scripture from
•K9
overlooked were some
on
Sunday,
services
worship
Wednesday, 10 a.m. on 9:30 a.m. and Church Train- Gore, Frank Wainscott, Jim
•K 7 5
Philippians 3:12-16.
promising possibilities in
April 26.
Thursday, and 2 p m. on Fri- ing at 6 p.m. on Sunday.
the
play
of
services
the
Assisting
in
the
diamonds.
Clopton, • Mike' Holton,
Leland Peeler will direct
Vulnerable: Both.
day.
"Noah's Ark" will be Robert Hopkins, nn McSouth's jump to four hearts
will be Ernie Bailey, Wayne
sing
"The
Choir
as
they
Notth. The bidding:
the
was
a reasonable bid. It
The flowers for the altar presented by the Charol Cord, Ann McKee!, Corinne
Country Church" at the Williams, Danny Nix, Jim
North East
South
would have seemed even
for Sunday will be donated Choir on Wednesday, April McNutt, Lenvel Yates, Old
Lawson,
Tim
Feltner,
Jim
1 NT
Pass
4,
hour. Dwane Jones
more reasonable had he
by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 29, at 6:45 p.m. at the chur- Carol, ttephanie and morning
KNOXVILLE,
Tenn.
(AP)
made the game. In that
is organist and Terry Feltner, Charles Bazzell,
Sever.
ch.
Jeff Duman,Chuck Wilson, — Some of the Tennessee case, North would never
Christina Howell, Billie and Downey is pianist.
highest- have noticed that he was
Alison Burton, and Lora ArNursery workers will be Larry Smith, Bubba Nelms, Valley Authority's
paid
managers
last
year cold for game in no trump.
George
David
Thompson,
nold.
Gail Workman, Marie
West's trump lead was
Sunday School will be at Outland, Elva Coleman, and Gallagher, Prentice Dunn, received an extra $476,000 in
East ducks, declarer merely
bonuses they can collect won in dummy and another
and Greg Delancey.
9:30 a.m.
'
discards a club.
Wanda Hartsfield.
trump
was
won
by
South.
Nursery supervisors will when they retire or leave the
This sequence of plays is
For bus "information perThe spade ten was finessed
be
Pansy Ford, Mabel federal utility.
virtually foolproof. Had
Hale
at
call
Don
sons
may
to
East's
king
and
declarer
To
Witnesses'
'Star
TVA officials Friday discovered the black suit
West held the spade king,
4 In addition
Gallagher, Greta Gargus,
ACROSS
753-3063.
5 Trials
1 f3aa
declarer
would have lost his
released
a
list
of
182
Curd.
and
Millie
layout
when
Of
East
Topic
returned
Sermon
Be
Sunday School with Dan
6 Regards
6 Build
chance
for
overtricks but he
UMW
managers,
earning
between
the
BOCCI COU
club jack. Three quick
Bibleztudy will be held at
7 Sun god
11 Baby s
Billington as superintendent
would still have been safe
Dr. Mischke Sunday
OCIDU MU CUM
club
tricks
went
to
the
$47,000
and
$52,250,
who
plaything
8 Man's name
9:30
a.m.
Sunday.
will be at 9:45 a.m.
for ten tricks.
MOO UM UMW
12 Oriental bow 9 First miracle
received retirement bonuses defense and declarer's game
COMM OUOUOU
14 Oral pause
site
was
one
down.
The Rev. Dr. Walter E.
Bid with Corn
ranging from $300 to $10,500.
OM MU
15 Item of prop- 10 Ploy
Declarer was unlucky
OUGUOID CUMULI Mischke, Jr., will speak on
The list showed that in most that both key cards were
erty
11 Pee Wee or
Witnesses" with
South holds: 4-25-B
CUD "Star
0100
17 Ancient
Della
cases, the higher-paid the wrong (spade king and club
CUOMO CUMULI scripture from Luke 24:36-49
Peruvian
13 Medutermanager,
the
larger
the
ace).
Had
either
or
both
ranean island
*10 9
18 Bitter vetch
OM MU
been right, he would have
16 Girl's name
bonus.
IP A J10876
20 Aquatic
COUIDOU CUMULI at the 8:45 and 10:50 a.m.
worship
services
on
Sunday,
•K 9
mammal
19 Cubic meter
DOUG 13017 DOM
General Manager Bill been concerned with over•K 7 5
22 Ocean Abbr. 21 Spools
MOO UOU MOO April 26, at the First United
Willis, who with a $52,250-a- tricks. Nevertheless, he
24 Imcdrivow—,-,
23 Bristle
EMU CCU DIAls Methodist Church.
should
have
made
his
game.
reickles
year salary is the highest After winning the trump
Ann Doran will sing a solo,
29 Caper
horse
paid TVA staff member, king in dummy, declarer
Pronoun
31
Paragon
27
39 Click beetle 51 Barnyard
"Room At The Cross For
received the only $10,500 should lead a low diamond
28 Dropsy
33 Stale
40 Station
sound
You," at both services. The
bonus. Willis also received a to his nine and West's queen.
35 Stallion
30 Land of the
43 Frock
53 Helm pos.
Chancel Choir, directed by
free
36 More frigid
46 School sub) 56 World org.
$10,500 bonus in 1979, when West exits with another
32 Tear
37 Loved one
48 Short jacket 58 Compass pt.
Paul Shahan with Bea Farthe Merit Incentive Sup- trump which declarer wins
34 Skidded
rell as organist, will sing the
6 7 I 11 1611
1 2 3 4 5
plemental Retirement In- and the diamond king is
35 Smelled
ANSWER: Three hearts.
cashed. A spade is led to
anthem,
"Benedictus
Es,
_38 Haste
come Plan began.
11
12
'Responder's jump rebid in
dummy's
41 Until
ace
and
the
Domine," at the later serthe same suit is highly inviThe TVA's board of direc- dummy's diamond ace pro11
14
15
42 Chopped
vice.
tional. A descriptive bid
44 Venditior
tors approved the bonus pro- vides a discard for declarThe Rev. Jimmy E.
which should point opener
-45a4eitries.
gram in December 1979 er's last spade. Next the
47 Girl's name
27
„towards the best decision,
'Stubbs, minister of
:theause.:
officials
.
.said
_spade-Atieen-As..-.1ed,ITOR
— These students horn Nei*
gas-4
,- 1
-evangeRm, will speak on
50 Dutch cheese a
Elementary School took part in the Special Olympics utility's executives reCeived dummy and the defense is
Send bridge questions to The Aces
"A
Changed
Skeptic"
at
the
finished.
If
East
covers,
52 Rugged crest
P0
Box
12369.
Dallas,
Texas 75225
their
than
compensation
a
a
held Friday. They are first row,from left, Lisa Burkeen, less
with self-addressed, stamped envelop
54 Preposition
declarer can return to dum7 p.m. services on Sunday.
private
counterparts
at
Roy Mason, Janice Thorn, Erica Musgrow, Michael
for reply.
55 Roundabout
my for two discards. And if
Church School will be at
way
Thorn, Randy Dunn, Trevor McClure. Second row, utilities.
9:45
a.m.
with
Pre-teen,
57 Kind of poem
59 French river
411
V
Junior and Senior UMYF Dee Dee Long, Anglia Pritchett, Norman Landers,
45
60 Scoff
and Covenant Prayer Group Dianne Harris, Johnny Coleman and Coach Beverly
Galloway.
Photo By Renee Miller
at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday.
r
56
ss
1•
0
M II
1112
1
941111
Murray State University
student iffissell Grimes of
Louisville believes his artistic talents "were made for
graphic designing." His
work currently is on display
in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
Grimes, a senior, will
graduate with a bachelor of
fine arts degree in graphic

Jay Lockhart To
Lead Gospel Meet

Conference On Leadership For
Rural Problem Solving Scheduled-

White To Give Sermon Against Alcohol Use

Grace Baptist To
Hear Rev. Burpoe

TVA Brass
Gets Huge
Bonus Sum

11

III'

imiiii
.
., . ,
. ill

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS.

1980 Citation
10,000 miles, two tone brown, power steering and
brakes, air, automatic, AM-FM radio, tilt steering.

S6,477.00
Dwain Taylor Chavrolot Inc.
753-2617

Aall South, Murray

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan, declaring
"full recognition of the nation's debt of gratitude to
them is long overdue," has
proclaimed Sunday as a day
for honoring Vietnam war
veterans.
"By their demonstrations
of loyalty and courage, Vietnam veterans have earned
our esteem," he said in the
proclamation designating
the "National Day of
Recognition for Veterans of
the Vietnam Era."
"Beyond the 57,000 who
died during the Vietnam
war, we have among us
millions of veterans who
have yet to receive the full
measure of thanks for having accepted the call to arms
when such service was not
all
with
popular
American.," Reagan said.

"In Search of Lost
Horizons",will be presented
on the University Theatre
Mainstage April 29-30 at 8:00
p.m. This is an original compilation of scenes from five
different plays compiled and
directed by Skip Hamra,
Murray senior, as a final
recital. Hamra will also appear as a character in each
of the sketches.
Hamra has chosen five of
his favorite pieces of
literature and chosen scenes
from each. The Plays include "Star-Spangled Girl,"
"Inherit the Wind," "Two
for the Seesaw," "Teahouse
of the August Moon," and
"Lion in Winter."
"I have gathered together
what I consider to be a very
heavyweight cast," says

Hamra. "These are performers from the university
who are all award winners
and in whom I have great
respect." The cast includes
Robert Valentine,Carla Horton, Tim Butterbaugh,
Merilee Hughes and Tim
Reding.
"This is my opportunity to
do some things I've wanted
to do and work with some
outstanding talents," Hamra
said. "It is, in a sense, my
goodbye to Murray audiences who have been so
very good to me."
Curtain time is 8 p.m. on
April 29 and 30 with a charge
of 81.50 per person at the
door. Reservations may be
made by calling the Univeridty Theatre box office at
7674797.

We're Proud Of Our Secretaries, Norma
Perrin and Sandy Jones, and Salute Them
During National Secretaries Week!

BEST COPY AVAILAI3LE

